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MANCHURIA HEAVILY BOMBED
Eighth Army 
Now 'Across 
The Rubicon’

R O M E  —  (AP) —  T h e  
Eighth Army has hammered 
across the historic Rubicon 
and the Allied commander 
in the Mediterranean ex
pressed hope Tuesday the 
crossing “will lead, as with a fam
ous commander in the past, to a 
■ decisive victory” for Allied forces 
in Italy.

Cros.sing of the little stream 
which Caesar made famous came 
after German counterattacks slow
ed advances both of the Fifth and 
Eighth Armies. The Rubicon flows 
into the Adriatic just north of 
Rimini.

The Eighth Army captured coast
al Bordonchia, six miles north of 
Rimini, in a night tank and infan
try attack. The Rubicon was cross
ed farther inland, several bridge
heads being won.

Below Bologna, the Fifth Army 
was driving down several valleys 
running in a northeasterly direc
tion after breaking the Gothic Lins.

Northeast of Firenauola, Ameri
cans smashed tliree counterattacks 
near Monte La Fine and were re- 
liorted fighting the reinforced Ger
mans in the streets of Moraduccio, 
22 miles 'southwest of the Po Valley 
road center of Imola.

On the American right flank, 
British and Indian troops captured 
the road junction towns of Palaz- 
zuolo, 8% miles east of Firenzuola, 
and Marradi, 12 miles east.

In the Ligurian coastal area, 
heavy machinegun and mortar fjre 
were encountered but an official 
report said “continued moderate 
advances were made by Brazilian 
troops of the Fifth Army and the 
92nd Infantry Division and other 
American elements.”

Extensions Made 
1 To Oil Pools In
. Ector And Lea

By JAMES C. WATSON 
Oil Editor

oil pools ill North Ector County. 
Texas, and Central Lea County, New 
Mexico, are both assured quarter 
of a mile extensions.

Woodley Petroleum Company No. 
G-B Holt, .section 18, block A, psl 
survey, approximately 1,600 feet 
south of the closest producer from 
the middle Permian Holt zone, on 
the northwest side of the North 
Cowden field in North Ector Coun
ty,' had over 1,000 feet of oil in the 
hole from pay section topped at 
5,130 feet.

With the test on a total depth of 
5,152 feet, tubing had been run and 
preparations were being made to 
treat the horizon with acid and 
test its productive ability.
Flowed 22 BOPII

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1-P State, section 9-17s-36e, 
one-quarter of a mile south of the 
initial producer in the Turner west 
extension to the South Lovington 
field ill Central Lea County, flowed 
an average of 22 barrels of oil per 
liour for 24 hours. It carried a 
dilution of three percent basic sedi
ment and drilling water.

Total depth is at 5,100 feet in 
lime. The producing string of 5 1/2- 
inch casing had been cemented at 
4,678 feet.

Union Oil Company of California 
No. 1-B Moss, section 44, block 42, 
TP 'survey, T-2-S, extension effort 
for the southeast side of the South 
Cowden pool in Central-East Ector, 
had a recovery of 210 feet of black 
brackish water and 630 feet of drill
ing mud, with no shows of oil, on 
a 50-minute drillstem test at 4,680- 
4,827 feet and is to be plugged and 
abandoned.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company, 
after cancelling former location for 
No. 5 Sealy-Sinith, in the North 
Monahans area of Southeast Wink
ler County, has tiled application 
with the Railroad Commission for 
a permit to drill No. 5 Sealy-Smith 
on a new site.
At New Location

The location is now to be 660 feet 
from the north and east lines of 
section 52, block A, G&MMB&A 
survey. That puts the test 1,320 feet 
west and the same distance south 
of the discovery for Tubb zone pro
duction in the district. It is one 
location soutli of the same opera
tor's No. 4 Sealy-Smith and. the 
same d'stance west of the No. 3 
Sealy-Smith. Drilling to around 
6.500 feet, or pay in the lower Per
mian above that level, is scheduled 
to start by Sept. 28.

Humble No. 1 Federal-Leonard, 
section 12-26s-37e, Ellenburger ex
ploitation ill Southeast Lea County, 
New Mexico, drilled 12 feet more 
from 11,858 feet to 11,870 feet, 
through lime. No oil shows were 
reported The hole was being con- 
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Security Silence Maintained 
In Latest War To Open Ruhr
Allied Planes
Pour Rockets 
To Germans

LONDON— (A P )— Allied 
planes again supported hard 
pressed airborne troops in 
the Arnhem area of Plolland 
Tuesday with rocket and machine- 
gun attacks on German troop con
centrations, gun emplacements and 
other targets along the Eindhoven- 
Nijmegen corridor.

British Mosquitos before dawn 
bombed Mannheim on the Rhine 
opposite Ludwigshafen, which Amer
ican planes worked over Monday, 
day.

Unescorted Liberators from Ital
ian fields attacked Greek harboi's 
for the second straight day Monday, 
bombing Salamis, Skaramanga and 
Piraeus. Following all-day attacks 
on troop masses and communica
tions in Northern Italy, medium 
bombers struck during the night in 
Milan, Verona, Genoa and south of 
Bologna, starting many fiers. The 
Balkan air force ripped up roads 
and rails in Yugoslavia, Albania and 
Northern Greece. Eight planes were 
lost in the south.

For hours Monday in the mist and 
low clouds. Spitfires and Typhoon.s 
provided air cover for troops be
leaguered at Arnhem, fighting oft 
more than 200 German craft which 
at various times attempted to, strafe 
the British Red Devils.

Twenty-four German planes were 
destroyed; six Allied craft were lost.

High Court Stays Writ 
Against Government 
In Humhle Oil Case

NEW ORLEANS—i/P)—1710 Unit
ed State.s Fifth Circuit Court of 
Appeals stayed Monday a prelimin
ary injunction granted Sept. 21 by 
Federal District Judge William H. 
Atwell in the Northern Texas Dis
trict Court against alleged govern
ment efforts to seize the Ingleside, 
Texas," refinery of the Humble Oil 
and Refining Co.

The cu'cuit court’s order, dated 
Sept. 23, was recorded Monday in 
the appellate court here, together 
with records of the.case. The order 
was signed by Judge Edwin R. 
Holmes. The injunction granted by 
Judge Atwell was suspended pend
ing disposition of the case in the 
appeals court.
Potter Appeals

The action by the appelate court 
was taken on an appeal by Prank 

' (Continued on Page 5)

LONDON— (A P )— Supreme Headquarters jilaced the 
security cloak of a news dim-out Tuesday over the strug
gle for Dutch Arnhem in the battle to open the Ruhr, but 
German broadcasts said British airborne troops .still held 
out there on the north bank of the Upper Rhine.

Ten miles to the .southeast, British and American forces 
fought through the forest approaches to Kleve, northern 
bastion of the Siegfried Line, in a double-headed invasion

'•’ of the Reich from Holland. 
(A  wholly unconfirmed 

French broadcast said Kleve. 
eight miles inside Germany, 
had fallen).

The Berlin radio also as
serted that U. S. troop.s fai' to the 
south had launched a big push in 
the Epinal-Remiremont sector of 
Prance, apparently in prelude to 
an offensive against Belfort, 30 
miles to the southeast. Belfort's 
fortresses guard the mountain gap 
in Southwestern Germany.

As for Holland, the enemy as
serted the fierce German blows were 
Intended to win time and delay the 
“final Allied. a.ssault on Germany 
until winter, when defense' condi
tions would be more favorable.”

At last reports parts of three • or 
four Nazi divisions were hammer
ing at the pocketed airborne soldiers 
figliting west of Arnhem—holding an 
Allied foot in the door to the Ger
man Ruhr, rich in war factories..

Amphibious trucks and assault 
boats of the British. Second Army 

(Continued on Page 5)

Churchill Strong 
Against Neutral's 
Harboring Nazis

LONDON —(/P)— Prime Minister 
Churchill reiterated Tuesday that 
the British Government insists Ger
man war criminals find no haven 
in neutral territories.

Some neutrals already have made 
satisfactory statements on the mat
ter, Churchill told Commons, but 
he has not “noticed any particular 
pronouncement” from Spain in this 
connection. His statement about 
Spain was in reply to a direct ques
tion.

Cheered from all quarters of 
Commons as he resumed his seat 
following the Quebec Conference, 
Churchill planned a full-dress state
ment Thursday. A two-day debate 
starting then may disclose Britain’s 
attitude on what to do with Ger
many alter the war—a question 
which already lias brought divided 
opinion in President Roosevelt’s 
cabinet.
Churchill Asked

Churchill was asked about a 
statement that present machinery 
might leave Hitler himself un
touched if he managed to escape to 
a neutral country. As to whether 
neutrals had been properly warned, 
he a.ssertcd caustically:

“The government are resolved to 
do their utmost to prevent Nazi 
criminals finding a refuge in neu
tral territories from the conse
quences of their crimes. It is not 
our intention to allow the escape 
of these m"n to be effected with
out exerting almost every resource 
which a civilized power can con
template.”

In ansv/er to the first peace ques
tion directed at him, Churchill con- 
fin“d himself to the Dumbarton 
Oaks Conference, saying no com
mitments had been reached there 
as yet on postwar plans.

Road To Berlin
Western front: 305 miles (from 

West of Kleve).
Russian front; 310 miles (from 

Wai\sa\v).
Italian front: 570 miles (from 

South of Bologna).

Light Rain Falls; 
Believed General 
Over The County

Always welcome rain began fall
ing in Midland Tuesday morning 
and by noon .09 of an inch had 
fallen at the city gauge, bringing 
total rain for the year' in Midland 
to 11.65 Inches,

This was the first rain to fall in 
Midland since Sept. 6, when .08 
of an inch fell following the 2.02- 
inch downpour of Sept. 5.

Total rain for the year is now 
.58 of an inch over the 28-year 
average 'of 11.07 inches for the fii'st 
nine months of the year. Total 
Ijrecipitalion received in September 
is .79 of an inch greater than the 
2.3 inch 28-year average for Sep
tember.

Reports gathered by tire AAA of
fice indicate light rains were falling 
Monday morning over most of the 
county. A. G. Bohannon reported 
light rain falling at liis place in 
the north''rn part of the county. 
Sam Midkiff also reported a light 
rain falling at his place. In the 
southern part of the county D. W. 
McDonald and Dick Midkiff re
ported light precipitation.

While rain is always welcome for 
ranges and pastures, mucli moisture 
right at this time may slow up cot
ton gathering. County Agent I. O. 
Sturkie said.

Latvia Capital 
UnderRussian 
Heavy Assault

By DANIEL DE LUCE
M OSCOW —  (AP) — Ru.s- 

sia’.s p o w e r f u l  northern 
armies hammered the final 
small pocket of German re- 
si,st;u)ce in E.stonia Tuesday 
and began organizing an as
sault on two key islands guarding 
the Baltic Sea approaches to Riga, 
the besieged capital of Latvia.

The islands—Ristna and Osel— 
dominate the entrances to the Gulf 
of Riga, to tire' southeast, and the 
Gulf of Finland, to the northeast. 
Lying some six miles off Esonia’s 
West Coast, they could be by
passed indefinitely by the Russians, 
but as long as enemy garrisons re
main there they will have a certain 
nuisance value.

On the west coast of the Estonian 
mainland. Marshal Leonid A. Gov
orov’s Leningrad Army has now 
captured all important ports except 
Virtsu.
Heavy Gunfire Reported

Helsinki dispatches Monday night 
reported heavy gunfire from the 
Finnish Gulf and belief was ex
pressed in that capital that the 
Red Fleet had moved in strengtli 
into the Baltic Sea.

The battle of Warsaw, now iir its 
56tli day, brought no fresh news 
from Russian official sources, but 
Polish sources just back from the 
Vistula front line declared the 
Germans were being shoved back 
steadily.

German - Hungarian reinforce
ments appeared to have parried 
temporarily the Red Army's inva
sion thrust to Southeastern Hun
gary. No Russian advance has been 
mentioned there in the past 48 
hours.

Tire . Moscow communique. ..au- 
nounceci adViWices in SouUtern Po; 
land, including the capturé of 
Berehy Gurne, three miles from 
tlie Czechoslovakian frontier. The 
combined Russian and Slovak 
torces' continued to send patrols 
into Slovakia.

Dewey Claims New 
Bailie Cry For GOP 
In Oklahoma Speech

By JACK BELL
E!NROUTE WITH DEWEY—(/Pi- 

Confident lie liad given tlie Repub
licans a new battle cry with an 
assertion the American people wih 
vote in November to “restore inte
grity to the White House,” Gov. 
Thomas E. Dewey traveled across 
Oklahoma Tuesday for his last two 
scheduled stops at Sapulpa and 
Tulsa on a Western campaign 
swing.

In a bitter, caustic reply to Pres
ident Roosevelt’s Saturday night 
speech ridiculing and mocking Re
publican attacks on the New Deal, 
the GOP standard bearer told a 
shouting, overflow crowd of nearly 
10,000 persons in Oklahoma City's 
civic auditorium Monday night:

“I say the time has come to put 
a stop to everything that is sum- 
mdd 'iup in that phrase, 'The Indis- 
pen.sablo Man.’ ’’

The GOP nominee’s special train 
carried him to Sapulpa, where 
after a welcoming ceremony on the 
high school steps for Mrs. Dewey, 
the New York governor and his wife 
planned a brief visit with the lat
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orla 
Huit. Next stop was Tulsa for a 
series of conferences, ’ after which 
the special was to leave for Albany, 
N. Y.

But all of this was anti-climax 
to Dewey’s punching comeback in 

(Continued on Page 5)

Lions Club Movie 
To Be A i Civic 
Audiiorium Tuesday

The motion picture show being 
sponsored by the Midland Lions 
CIuId and the County Civilian De
fense Corps will be shown Tuesday 
iiiglit at eigiit o’clock at the Civic 
Auditorium, on West Missouri, in
stead of at the North Elementary 
Scliool as was originally planned. 
The location had to be changed due 
to an earlier planned meeting at 
the school.

Main feature of the second of 
tlie series of shows is “Tlie Nazis 
Strikc,”a War Department fiUii that 
is described as one of the most 
graphic of the series. It consists 
of news real scenes and captured 
German films. Tlie film describes 
the German invasion of Poland, and 
their conquest of Norway, the low 
countries and France.

In addition to the feature picture 
there will be two other subjects on 
the program.

Five more of the shows wilL.be 
presented. They are being presentc\ 
every other Tuesday night.

W A R  A T  
A  G L A N C E

Sy The Associated Press

WESTERN FRONT—  News 
dimoLit clamped on Middle 
Holland front after British ad
vance through Helmond and 
Duerne; two Allied forces drive 
toward Siegfried Line termin
us at Kleve; unconfirmed 
French broadc(^t says Kleve 
taken; pocketed British west 
of Arnhem tight into ninth 
day to retain river foothold; 
Allies gain five miles- north of 
Baccarat in Nancy areo.

EASTERN FRONT —  Rus
sians pound at remaining 
small pocket of German resis
tance in Estonia; drive on Riva 
in Latvia.

ITA LY—  Germon counter- 
attocks slow Allies beyond 
broken Gothic Line, but Eighth 
Army crosses historic Rubicon.

PACIFIC —  Superfortresses 
smash again of Japan's vital 
war industry in Manchuria; 
Japanese say Philippines (5ir 
bases reinforced.

Texas Regulars 
Form Organization 
In Midland County

Anti-Roosevelt Democrats of Mid
land County Tuesday formed an 
organization of Texas Regulars to 
wage a campaign in this county and 
to serve, as temporary headquarters 
■fw anti-fourtli termers'in the Con- 
grebsHjrmi’ dlBtilct.- ■  ̂ ’ -
. Hamilton E. McRae was elected 

chairman of the organization and 
John P. Butler was named treasurer. 
Plans for the campaign and for 
opening a headquarters Here were 
discussed and funds were contrib
uted by a number of those in at
tendance.

The organization will be known 
as Midland County Texas Regulars. 
T. D. Kimbrough will be chairmai 
in Precinct No. 1 of Midland Coun
ty and W. A. Yeager will head the 
organization in Precinct No. 5. 
Outline Platform

Indications were that another 
meeting will be called within a few 
days. Richard S. .Brooks, Texas 
Regular elector- from this district, 
presided at the Tuesday session.

A platform was outlined and will 
be submitted at the next session.

The Texas Regulars will be re
quested to sign petitions so their 
names may be used for publicity 
purposes. They endorse unqualified
ly the Texas Regular’s slate of un
instructed candidates for presiden
tial electors and oppose policies of 
tlie New Deal, and oppose the re- 
election of President Roosevelt for 
a fourth term, but support all Dem
ocratic candidates for. state and 
local offices from constable to gov
ernor.

TokyoAnnounces 
Philippines A r e  
Fully Refortified

By LEONARD MILLIMAN 
Associated Press War Editor

Superfortresses smasheiJ at Japan’s vital war industry 
ill Manchuria Tue,sday, abruptly switching American air 
power blows from the Philippines to northern segment df 
thé Nipponese Empire.

It was the third B-29 attack on the enemy’s mainland 
arsenal in three months. Tokyo broadcasts said the target 
was Anshan, .site of Nippon’s second largest .steel works, 
bombed by the giant China-based planes July 29 and 
Sept. 8.

One broadcast said interceptors of the Rising Sun 
were lying in wait for the Superforts, and engaged them

~tin  “heavy fighting’’ as they

Belurns Home atSekr^"^ daylight

>*1 ; l l

Pro-FDR Democrais 
Chari Campaign

DALLAS —(/P)— A revised State 
Democratic Executive Committee 
Tuesday charted a triple-threat 
course of action designed to poll 
1,000.000 Texas votes for Roo.sevelt 
and Truman, raise $150,000 in Texas 
in the mesidential drive, and give 
the party power to "define its own 
membership and control It.s own 
affairs.”

Chairman Harry L. Seay of Dallas 
told the group here Monday in its 
organization meeting that “we are 
proud of wliat we have to sell, and 
we are going out for a million votes 
in the November election. We won’t 
he satisfied until every precinct in 
every county is organized and solid
ly behind lus.”

State National Committeeman 
Myron G. Blalock of Marshall said 
■=!eay would .spearhead the vote-get
ting phase of tlie program and add
ed that a drive for approximately 
$150,000 was planned as the state’s 
part in the national campaign.

Delberi Downing 
Belurns To Midland

Delbert Downing, well known 
Midlander who has been serving as 
a field director with the American 
Red Cross in Puerto Rico and the 
Guianas in South America, returned 
to Midland Monday night with his 
duty with the Red Cross .completed.

Downing, widely known for his 
civic work and an outstanding 
speaker, went to Puerto Rico in July 
of 1943 where he served as a field 
director. Among his duties was the 
job of straightening out the dif
ferent legal and personal snarls that 
the United States servicemen would 
have come back at their homes 
while serving overseas: the proper 
investigation of allotments to de
pendents and in many other ways 
acting the part of advisor for sol
diers and skilors who were unable 
to adjust their own difficulties. 
Ordered To Puerto Rico

In January of this year, he was 
sent to the three. Guianas, where he 
worked until July, at which time 
he was ordered back to Puerto Rico 
with full charge of Red Cross work 
on the island.

1)711110 in Soutli America he con
tracted an infection that soon hos- 

(Continued on Page 5)

“ Fully Reinforced”
Tokyo asserted its Philip

pines air bases, denuded by 
attacks of the flying arm of Adm. 
■’Villiam F. Halsey’s Third Fleet, 
have been “fully reinforced by new
ly-arrived aircraft.”

Japanese propagandists, unabash
ed by the destruction of 906 Nippon
ese planes in the area in less than 
three weeks, described their Philip
pines air bases as “truly formidable.” 
They made no further reference to 
their previous reports that sea
borne American planes resumed 
their devastating attack Sunday.

A single Catalina flying boat 
found a Japanese seaplane tender 
refuelulk.’two descroyer escorts in 

'Davao/Giiif of the Southern Philip
pines and hit them all in a single 
bombing run. The resulting explo
sion hurled the Black Cat 300 feet 
into the air.
Little Opposition 

On the eastern flank of the Phil
ippines, Marines on Pereliu Island 
turned from frontal attacks against 
deadly Umorbrogl Hill and pushed 

(Continued on Page 5)

Anti-Rooseveli 
Democrais Gel 
Place On Ballai

ÀUSTTN—(iP)— Texans will have 
their choice of six slates of presi
dential electors, including Roose- 
veit-pledged Democrats and anti- 
Roosevelt Democrats officially list
ed as “Texas Regulars,” when they 
go to the polls Nov. 7.

The anti-Roosevelt faction of the 
Democratic Party in Texas, losing 
conlirol of the state convention and 
defeated in an effort to get its elec
tors on thé Democratic column on 
the ballot, filed under a new label 
late Monday, and the filing was ac
cepted by Secretary of State Sidney 
Latham.

He already had accepted elector- 
nominee lists, certified by these 
parties: ’ ijemocratlc. Republican, 
Proliibition, SociaJist, America First. 
Brooks Is Elector

By order of the State Supreme 
(Continued on Page 5)

W a r  B M l I e f i n s
LONDON —  (AP) —  Armadas of 1,700 

American and British heavy bombers, operating 
in support of land troops, attacked Osnobruck, 
Hamm end Bremen in Germany and the be
sieged port of Cdlais Tuesday.

SHAEF— (AP)—An Alliecd s-pearheadeast of the 
Ein(dhoven-Nijmegen corri(dor has driven up through 

! Heimond and Deurne in an advance of several miles, 
Eisenhower's communique onnouced Tuesday.

RR Commission Names 
New Petroleum Chief

AUSTIN —(/P)— C. W. Strance, 
deputj? supervisor for the Houston 
district since July, Monday was 
appointed chief supervisor of the 
oil and gas division of the State 
Railroad Commission succeeding 
J. D. Baskin.

Strange has been emnloyed bv 
the commission since 1942. He is 
a former deputy supervisor of the 
Palestine district.

aen.

Weather
C o n s id e r a b le  C lo u d in e s s .

NEW YORK — (AP)—  The French radio of 
Montpellier, in a broadcast recorded by U. S. 
government monitors, s a i d  Tuesday Allied 
troops had taken the German town of Kleve 
after crossing the Reich border east of Nijmegen. 
Last reports from the front had put the Allies 
eight miles from Kleve.

LONDON — (AP) Home Secrétary Herbert 
Morrison announced Tuesday that Copt. Archibald 
Ramsay, a member of Parliament who has been de
tained (jnder defense regulations since 1940, would 
be released unconditionally.
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Humpiy Dumpty's Lasi Stand

»

Without faith it is- impossible to please H im : for 
he that cometh to. God must believe that He is, and 
that ne is a rewarder of them that diligently seek 
m m .— Hebrews 11:6 .

Let's Pull Together
At the United Automobile Workers’ convention the 

CIO made public a broad general program for high post
war employment. It is a sound and desirable plan which 
recommends expansion of the aircraft and automobile inr 
dustries, modernization of railroads, construction of sur 
perhighways, slum clearance, industrial plant improve
ments, power and flood-control development, and exten
sion of foreign trade.

Most of these recommendations would require private 
financing, and all o f them demand the co-(iperation of 
labor and management. But that co-operation may be 
hard to achieve, if the temper of the U A W  convention is 
any criterion.

The convention delegates were told that industry is 
preparing for a bitter postwar struggle with organized 
labor. That sweeping accusation may be true, but if it 
is then American businessmen are not as smart as they 
are cracked up to be. For any employer who can see 
beyond the end of his nose must know that if we are to 
come close to balancing our peacetime budget and still 
achieve the desired prosperity, we must have full employ
ment, a high standard and the high buying power that 
goes with it. And you don’t get those things by grinding 
down labor unions, even though you may not like them.

But the speeches and debate at the U A W  convention 
made it sound as if that million-member organization, at 
least, was preparing to declare peacetime war on manage-, 
ment. If a good word was said for industry or any plea 
made for peaceable co-operation after the war, it was 
not recorded in detailed reports of the proceedings.

To be sure, the convention did vote to continue the no
strike pledge, but only after bitter wrangling. But the 
question seemed to be weighed less on the basis of lives 
lost and war prolonged through work stoppage than by 
pleas of expediency and the fear that renouncing, the 
pledge might play into management’s hands and elect an 
anti-labor Congress.

Today labor is big and strong. It can afford to be both 
brave and responsible, as many of its leaders are now. 
But if organized labor feels that it has lost public support 
during the war, it can look to itself for the chief blame.

* * *
There have been too many strikes against a slow- 

moving W ar Labor Board, and too many for trivial causes.
Surely union leaders must realize they cannot achieve 

the CIO postwar plan by taking a. militant antagonism 
into the peacetime world. For their own sake and their 
country’s they must plan to compose their not insoluble 
difficulties peaceably, as well as to stand up for their 
rights as bravely as they have done in the past.
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Inilalion-Deilalion Jitters
Admitting he is scared of postwar inflation and defla

tion, Price Administrator Chester Bowles has a neat little 
story to illustrate how some people in the country can 
get what he calls an inflation psychosis, while others may 
be hit by the deflation jitters at the same time. It goes 
something like this :

Here you have two families living in two houses, side 
by side. In one lives a war-plant worker whose wife has 
also had a war job. They’ve saved up some money and 
want to build a house. Then along somes the end of the 
war, and these people lose their jobs. Immediately they 
start hoarding their money and holding back on their 
plans. That's deflationary.

Right next to this family there lives an insurance sales
man. He and his wife want to build a house, too. But the 
insurance man thinks business is going to be good, and 
what scares him is that prices are going to be higher as 
soon as controls are off. HeWants to build that new house 
now, and buy that new car now, before everything goes 
up. He’s inflationary.

Bowles points to these two cases, right on the same 
street, as examples of the crazy, cockeyed economv the 
country is going to have as soon as the war is over. Boom 
it can go uo, or bang it can hit the skids.

Officially, Bowles won’t guess which way it’s going 
to go. believing that the drift may change from month to 
month. But he realizes that a mistake by OPA on its post- 
war pricing policies may throw the enonomy one way or 
the other, and that’s what he’s hoping can be avoided.
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Discharge Of Servicemen Will See 
Extreme Fairness In New System

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON —(.iP;— Who gets 

out of the Army when Germany 
quits? There’s no simple answer. 
Discharges will be given soldiers on 
an individual basis and not by 
companies or regiments or units of 
any kind.

And each man released will have 
Sto meet certain standards. Those 
s_̂ andards—which are really credit 
ratings — give him a priority for 
consideration when troops are be
ing discharged. Here are the credits:

1. Service Credit—based upon the 
total number of months of Army 
service since Sept. 16, 1940.

2. Overseas Credit — based upon 
the number of months served over
seas.

3. Parenthood Credit—which gives 
credit for each dependent child 
under 18 years up to a limit of 
three children.
Result Of Opinions

The Army says this credit system 
is the result of opinions expressed 
by the soldiers themselves because:

Thousands of them were inter
viewed here and abroad to learn 
how they thought discharges should 
be granted.

But the value of the point credits 
will not be announced until after 
the European war ends.

But even if a man had all four 
credits — and the highest possible 
number of points for each credit— 
it is no guarantee he would be dis
charged after the war with Ger
many.

The Army will first consider

Reporiorial Insiinci
One of the most interesting quotes from the latest 

tjuebec conference came, to our mind, in the first day’s
.story when Raosevelt called out to Churchill, “ Eleanor is 
here.

Tlus was almost in the class of astronomical phenom
ena. Except for the trip to Monterrey in 1943,. the orbits 
ot.oiir widely traveled chief- executive and his first ladv 
have not .loined in recent- years.

Naturally-we don’t know what bixiught-this about. But 
we are inclined, to credit it to the journalistic instinct of 
Mrs. Roosevelt, a columnist. She has seen the bottoms of 
coal mines and the Pacific fronts. She has talked to share 
croppers and world leaders. She has rubbed shoulders,

many peoples. But she never 
as had a first-hand-reportorial idea of what is said and 

done at one of those Roosevelt-Churchill conferences.
coverage was just more than 

the natural curiosity of a newspaper woman could bear.

WPB Announces Plan 
For Slackening 
.industrial Conlrol

WASHINGTON— (/P)—A detailed 
plan for dropping off industrial con
trols on V-Day in Europe is due to 
be completed and started on the 
rounds for government approval late 
this week.

War Production sources who re
vealed this Tuesday said it calls 
for removal of about 500 of the 700 
WPB orders and schedules now in 
force. :

Those remainig to protect the 
continued flow of supplies for the 
war against Japan will cover tex
tiles, chemicals, forest products and 
some other- war items expected to 
be scarce even after 40 per cent of 
war contracts are canceled.

Try Getting That 
•Many Miles A Gallon

LEWISTON, IDAHO—(A>)—J. W. 
Jett didn't bother the rationing 
board for gasoline when he moved 
here recently from Stockton, Calif.

He bought a team of horses, con
verted an old car into a wagon 
and made the trip on three bales 
of hay.
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Some Romes could use a child labor law that would 
keep the kids from working their parents to death.

From 1875 to 1886 Japan had 658 
earthquakes.

Public Warning!

BEWARE OF
Wartime livine conditions may bo the 
cause of: spreadine Pin-Worm infection, 
ocientinc reports in many communities 
iiave shown, at least one-third of the ex,, 
amined ^ildren and su:'own-ups to be vic
tims of; Bin-Worms—often without know
ing what, was wrong I

Watch out for the warning signs that 
may mean Pin-Worms in your child or 
yourself ; the tormenting, embarrassing 
r^tal itch, the uneasy stomach, bed-wet- 
ting, nervous fidgeting, finicky appetite* 

N ew  Discovery. Hailed B y Doctors 
After centuries, o f distress caused by Pin- 
Worms, a n ew  an d  highly., e ffe c t iv e  w ay  to 
deal with this stubborn pest has recently 

discovered. This, scientific discovery, 
daued by medical authorities, is a remark
able drue (kentian violet). It is the vital 
element in P-W, the new Pin-Worm treat
ment developed by the laboratories of;D.r. 
p. Jayne & Son. America’s leading sj>edaJ- 
ista in worm medicines. P-W tablets, are 
small and easy to take, and they act- in 
d special way to destroy the creatures.
. So don’t take chances with Pin-Worms. 

At the first warning sign, ask your drug
gist for P-W, and follow the-directions.
P-W means Pin-Worm relief I '

Whether that individual soldier is 
still needed for the continuing war 
against Japan because of some 
special ability or for some other 
reason. If so, he would be kept in 
the Army.

Here’s what will happen after 
Germany goes down: Some troops 
will be kept in Europe as an Oc
cupation Army: some—from Europe 
and the United States—will be sent 
to the Pacific for the war against 
Japan.
Highly Involved

All Of this will involve shifting 
troops and supplies, reorganization 
of some units, and a reduction in 
the total size of the Army. In that 
process some troops will be con
sidered surplus on the basis of the 
credit system outlined above.

Those considered surplus will be 
sent to surplus pools in this coun
try. Into those pools also will go 
soldiers from other war theaters, 
such as the Pacific.

Two things should be remember
ed here:

1. A tremendous amount of ship
ping will be used in transporting 
troops from the European theater 
to the Pacific theater. So this will 
somewhat delay getting troops back 
from the war in Europe.

2. Ti'oops in the Pacific area will 
be sent back to be discharged. They 
will be rated also according tb the 
credit system, once the German war 
i."! over, but with this understand
ing:

Pacific area troops will not be 
sent home, no matter what, their 
discharge credit rating, until re
placements irave been sent in to 
take their places. So, their dis
charge may be delayed.

And this should be remembered: 
Troops in this country, who have 
never served abroad at all, will 
figure in the discharge system.

For instance: their length of ser
vice, and the number of children 
dependent upon them may be a 
large factor in their discharge.

But from the various pools of 
surplus men tliese soldiers-about- 
to-be-discharged the men will be 
sent to what, the Army 'calfs “sep
aration centers.”

It is from these centers, always 
closest to their homes, tliat the 
men will be sent home.

Overseas Chrisimas 
Parcels Can Be Seni 
Wiihoul À  Reqiiesi

The mailing of Christmas pack
ages from Midland for those in the 
armed foi'oes- overseas is not pro
ceeding rapidly, N. G: Oates, acting 
postmaster, said Tuesday.

The light mail may be due to 
the fact many are not aware they 
can mail the Christmas packages 
without a request from the person 
overseas.. One package’ a week un
til October 15 can be mailed with
out a request, Oates pointed out.

A daily average of about 40 pack
ages has been mailed to date, Oates 
estimated.

Early mailing of the packages wa.s 
urged by Oates as the best assur
ance those overseas, will receive them 
by Christmas.

Eviction Suits On 
Increase In Court

The number of eviction suits tried 
in justice court continues to in
crease, Justice of the Peace B. O. 
Glrdley said Tuesday.

Girdley attributed cause of the 
large number of eviction suits being 
filed to the mistaken opinion held 
by many tenants that OPA rent 
control prevents tenants being evict
ed.

OPA rent control regulations tend 
to prevent hasty evictions, as do 
some provisions of the soldiers’ and 
sailors’ relief act, but tenants can 
still be evicted for proper cause, 
Girdley pointed out.

There has been no case tried yet 
in justice court where the land
lord failed to obtain possession of 
his property, Girdley said.

The first adhesive postage stamp 
of Great Britain was made in 
1840, and bore a portrait of young 
Queen Victoria.

James H. Chappie, M. D.
EYE-EAR- NOSE & THRO.AT

Announces
Removal of His Office To 
315 West Texas Avenue

TELEPHOHE OPEEATOHS
A Desirable Occupation For

QUALIFIED YOUNG WUNEN
Not Now Engaged In Essential Work 

But Wanting Work Vital To The War Effort

GOOD PAY > FBEOUENT INCREJkSCS 
Vacaiioii Wiih Pay

Surroundings ComforiaBle and Pleasant
Appl'y Chief Operator

Southwestern Bell Telephone Co.
Midland, Texas

District Court 
And Grand Jiir’y 
To Meet Monday
- The fall session of district court 
will convene at 10 a.m. Monday with 
District Judge Cecil O. Collings 
presiding.

First week of the session will be 
devoted to trial of non-jury civil 
cases, most of which are divorce 
suits.

The grand jury will convene at 
10 a.m. Monday and begin its delib
erations. The grand .jury will have 
a few criminal investigations to 
make, Cqunty Attorney Joe Mims 
said.

Following are tho§e summoned to 
serve as grand jurors:

George Abell, John P. Butler, H. 
A. Hemphill, J .C. Miles, W. A. 
Yeager, W. M'. Conner, Leonard 
Proctor, W. L. Brown, J. B. Hoskins, 
W. R. Upham, John B. Livingston, 
F. B. Arm.strong, A. C. Caswell, L. G. 
Mackey, A. E. Cameron, John 
Hughes, Hugh Corrigan, Allen Cow- 
den, M. D. Cox, W. Chapell Davis.

RIJNHART CIRCLE 
MEETS AT HOME OF 
MRS. G. H. BUTLER

The Rijnhart Circle of the First 
Christian ■ Church met Monday at 
the home of Mrs. G. H. Butler, 933 
N. Baird.

The devotional, “Keepers of the 
Light,” was led by Mrs. Joe Nor
man. Mrs. John E. Pickering, chair
man, had charge of the business 
meeting, and Mrs. B. W. Recer 
conducted the s t u d y  entitled, 
“World Call.”

Refreshments were served at the 
close of the meeting.

Other members who attended 
were: Mmes. George Bennett, Ed 
Black, H. G. Bedford. W. P. Dun- 
nan, J. S. Cordill, Charles Klap- 
proth, W. E. Price, Ella Ragsdale, 
D. B. Snider, J. T. Tucker and M. 
Sholte.

Couniy Poultrymen 
Reduce Sale Of Hens

The number of hens being sold by 
Midland County poultry producers 
has declined sharply since the re
cent rains, R. A. Doran, Midland 
produce buyer, said Tuesday.

When the rains boosted feed pros
pects many poultry producers de
cided to keep their hens instead of 
selling them, Doran said. Although 
the number of hens being sold has 
declined they are still moving to 
market in large numbers.
Fryers Scarce

Fryers practically have disappear
ed from the market.

Eggs are moving to market in 
small numbers, and most of the eggs 
being eaten by Midland residents 
are being imported.

Doran said he did not expect any 
increase' in Midland County egg 
production before December.

Dumbarion Oaks Meel 
Lumbering Into Sixth 
IVeek Of Organization

WASHINGTON— (iP) —American 
officials are reported to have re
vised shift’ply their estimates of how 
long it will take to get a world 
security organization into operation. 
Their cr»'fidence in ultimate suc
cess remains, but they see it nov/ as 
a slow- uphill job.
■ This is due to the amount of time 
required for representatives of the 
United States. Britain and Russia 
to get together on an organization 
blueprint in the talks at Dumbar
ton Oaks.

Latest v/ord is that at least one 
important question—what happens 
if one of the big powers is accused 
of aggression—will have to go un
answered for the time being.
To Clacklist Pro-Nazi Firms

(One postwar agreement was dis
closed Monday night in a British- 
United States announcement that 
they will continue after the war the 
blacklisting of firms found to have 
been pro-axis).

If many points should remain un
solved after the imminent conclu- 
tion of the Russo-Anglo-American 
talks a second Dumbarton Oaks 
meeting might have to be held.

The present session was original
ly scheduled to last three weeks and 
has now run into its sixth.

Consequently officials no longer 
expect a world .security system to 
snov/ball into existence., They an
ticipate a slow and tedious process 
of consultation and agreement that 
may mean an interim of more than 
a year between the ending of the 
war in Europe and the formation of 
machinery to n)aintain peace by 
permanent co-operation among the 
United Nations.

Texas Regulars Plan 
Stote-Wide Rally Soon

FORT WORTH — (A>) — Lloyd E.  ̂
Price, a leader of the state’s anti
fourth term group, says the “Texas 
Regulars,” outgrowth of the split in 
Texas Democratic ranks, are due 
to hold a state-wide rally here early/’ 
in October.

Price said the proposed' rally 
would be addressed by former Gov
ernors Mike Conner of Mississippi 
end Sam Jones of Louisiana, and 
Senator W. Lee O’Daniel (D-Texas).

GET mSTANT SUDS
in HARD WATER

'̂— without soapy scum! ^
- -  without w ater softeners!

S O A PIES S S U D S I
Removes grease from dishes, pots and 
pans ¡ ik e  ligh tn in g  I  Kind to hands. 
Cleans, protects silks, nylons, rayons. 
Leaves no “ soap y" film or dishpan 
scum or sticky bathtub ring.

SAVES MONEY
only one teaspoonful 
to u gallon of water 
gives 7 times more 
suds than purest 
80ap.flakes*>in hard
est, coldest water.

12 ez* (108 washings) 
59(S

3 4  oz,(216woshings) 
98 )!

AT DRUG AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES

A LB U Q U E R Q U E
6 Hours, 24 Minutes, $ ¡7 .85

P U E B L O
8 Hours, 40 Minutes, $32.10

D E N V E R
9 Hours, 42 Minutes, $37.50

PHONE 920,
Ticket Office 

Midland Airport

eanrittÊnniam urns

CLEAN
L A M P S
GIVE

M ORE
LIGHT/

N cl o w  that fall is here and folks are spending more 
time indoors, get rid o f that film of summer dust on lamp 
bulbs and lighting fixtures so you’ll get the full amount of 
light from your lamps.

First, disconnect the lamps, wash the bulbs and glass, 
reflector bowls with a soapy cloth . . . rinse . .  . then dry. 
Brush lamp shades to remove dust. You ’ll be agreeably 
surprised how much brighter your lamps are; how much 
it improves the appearance of the room.

Your eyes need all the help you can give them, especially 
during these wartime days and nights when so much 
depends on good eyesight. Don’t handicap your eyes with 
too little light.

T E X A S  E L E C T I I C  S E R V I C E  C O M P A N Y
/ R. L. MILLER, Manager
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Society
Unsecret Weapon

.....
- v i  '
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“ Unsecret weapon” is what the 
lads at the Hollywood Canteen 
call,, comely Paramount starlet 

Noel Neill, above.

Red Crass Notes
Workers reporting to the sm-gical 

dressing room of the courthouse 
Monday were; Mmes. George Kidd, 
Overton Black, Leif Olson, Roy 
Downey, Ross Williams, and R. L. 
Gates. Mrs. P. R. Pattison was 
supervisor.

A T T E N T I O N
P A R E N T S !

How will you provide funds for 
your child, entering college 12 
to 18 years from now?

Specia!
Educational Plans

In OO-year-old Franklin Life 
explained without obligation.

ROY McKEE
Complete Insurance Service 

PHONE 495

Miss Billie Brewer 
Of Dallas Is Bride Of 
Pvl. Clarence Siein

In a simple, noonday ceremony 
at St. George’s Catholic Church 
Sunday, Miss Billie Brewer of Dal
las became the bride of Pvt. Clar
ence Stein of Midland Army Air 
Field, Number II. The Rev. Prank 
Ti’iggs officiated.

The bride wore a medium blue 
suit with fuschia accessories, and a 
corsage of roses. Her attendant, 
Mrs. Paul V. McConnell, wore a 
powder blue gabardine suit with 
brown and white accessories, and 
a gardenia corsage.

Mrs. Charles Brewer, mother of 
the bride, wore a black s\iit with 
black accessories and a corsage of 
gardenias.

Lieutenant McConnell acted as 
best man and Paul Schaefer play
ed the traditional organ music. 
Lamar Lunt sang the “Panis An- 
gelicus.”

Private Stein is the son of Mr, 
and Mrs. Prank Stein of Columbia, 
Missouri.

Valley View Community 
Planning Fun Night 
For All Residents

The program committee of the 
Victory Council of the Valley View 
Community will hold a Pun Night 
Friday night in the school building 
for all members of the community. 
Cards, dominoes, and other games, 
will be played, and refreshments 
will be served. ,

Mrs. J. D. Bartlett is in charge 
of entertainment for the adults and 
Mrs. Lois Lewis, assisted by Julia 
Edith Midkiff and Joan McDonald, 
has charge of the young people’s 
entertainment. Gene Jones and 
Kelley Lewellen will direct the 
junior boj’s’ activities.

Mrs. Herd Midkiff, in charge of 
refreshments, requests that each 
lamily bring enough sandwiches, 
milk, and sugar for their needs.

Mrs, Bartlett asks that each fam
ily bring a card table, dominoes 
and other games they would like 
to play.

Other members of the committee 
are Mrs. D. W. McDonald and 
Mrs. Jim Baker.

Stirgical Dressing 
Workers Are Guests 
Of USO At Luncheon .

’Tire surgical dressing workers of 
the Spotters Club were guests of 
the Salvation Army USO at a lun
cheon at the USO headquarters 
Friday.. Mrs. Harry M. Nielson, di
rector of the USO, made the ar
rangements for the luncheon, which 
consisted of sandwiches, salad, cake 
and coffee.

Spotters who attended, and wlm 
spent the morning worikng bn surg
ical dressings, were: Mmes. A. M. 
Baird, A. B. Bellman, H. G. Flynn, 
C. D. Clayton, K. L. Reidenbach, 
A. H. Beck, A. B. Coburn. J. G. 
Surak, J. P. Welch, E. C. Hyland, 
J. J. Chopp, O. G. Huffman, G. C. 
Grosscup, L. R. Kondrich, H. P. 
Koester, D. T. Beattie, G. A. Wake
field, R. B. Benoit, D. A. Mossuto, 
J. D. Quinn, P. E. Johnson, Charles 
R. Herring, Howard E. Watkins and 
G. R. Hulse.

CITY CABS

ELLIS
FUNERAL

HOME

Serving Midland 50 Years
Reliable, Courteous and 

Efficient Service
as established by the late Newnie W. Ellis

24 Hour Ambulance Service
Phone 105 104 West Ohio

*11 tastest better"

Î W eT CRE4M

PHONE
1137

Claire McCardell Designs Glorified 
Woolies For Sporis And Shopping

\

By NEA SERVICE
NEW YORK—Glorifying the snuggles that a girl needs to wear when 

fierce breezes blow are fancy pants ensembled with sports togs, designed 
for stadium-going, peddle-pushing or plain shopping afoot with a market 
basket.

Launched by Claire McCardell, Fashion Academy Award winner for 
outstanding design, who has predicted for postwar clothes styles which 
will be ensembled from the skin out, you see illustrated above two fashions 
which are already fulfilling her pi-ophecy.

At the left, snug-fitting pants match a shirt of red jersey, polka dotted 
v/ith black. The dress worn with them is an all black jersey jumper. 
Snuggles shown at the right are up-to-here green jersey tights, which 
match the shirt that’s worn with a beige and green striped wrap-around 
skirt. Note that ballet-type shoes are ensembled with each outfit.

Humber II Field 
To Hold Anniversary 
Dance A i Scharbauer

Celebrating the fii’st anniversary 
of Midland Army Air Field, Num
ber II, the field’s special service 
department will give an Anniver
sary Dance in the Crystal Ballroom 
of the Scharbauer Hotel, Thursday 
night, from 9 to 12 p. m. Two hun
dred Midland girls, selected by. the 
Chamber of Commerce, have been 
invited to the dance, for which the 
Jive Bombers of Midland Army 
Air Field, Number I, will play.

The dance is being sponsored by 
the Chamber of Commerce. The 
Salvation Army USO will supply 
the refreshments.

Foy Proctors Leave 
For New Mexico

Mr. and Mrs. Foy Proctor, 2001 
W. Holloway, left Tuesday for a 
two-week business trip in Northern 
New Mexico. They were accom
panied by Mrs. Proctor’s brother, 
Guy Mitchell of Houston, and Mrs. 
Mitchell, who were week-end guests 
of the Proctors.

Lady's Jumper

8552
34-48

Henderson Circle 
Of Christian Church 
Meets With Mrs. Boring

Mrs. Al Boring, 110 Ridglea 
Drive, was hostess to the Hender
son Circle of the First Christian 
Church Monday.

Mrs. I. E. Hood read the devo
tional, followed by a vocal duet by 
Mrs. W. H. Conking and Mrs. Del
bert Downing.

The program for the day was on 
“The World Call.” Mrs. M.M. Pruitt 
gave the introductory talk on, “Wo
men’s Work in Texas.” Mis. R. J. 
Auld gave a talk entitled, “Why 
Do You Believe in Missions?” and 
Mrs. John Crump spoke on, “We 
Represent You.”

Mrs. W. G. Attaway gave the 
story of Capt. John Inkima, follow
ed by a report on the District Con
vention held in Big Spring last 
week, by Mrs. Pruitt. Mrs. S. P. Hall 
gave a report pn the Fowler Home.

Following these talks, Mrs. Pruitt, 
the new chairman, held a short 
business meeting.

Other members who were present, 
besides those participating in the 
program, were: Mmes. Woody Elk
in, J.H. Elder, Kate Hunter, Homer 
Ingham, J. M. Johnson, Prank 
Simpson, Charles Sherwood, W. E. 
Shipp Sr,, P. R. Schenck, R. L. 
York and R. E. Master.

Cof'f'on Ginnings Are 
Light-; Will Increase

The Midland County cotton har
vest is getting off to a slow start 
with 13 bales having been ginnedl 
The number of bales brought in is 
expected to show a rapid increase 
within the next week.

The old Spanish mission at Santa 
Barbara, Calif., has been in use con» 
tinuously since its founding;

Qoming ¿vents
WEDNESDAY

The Red Cross workroom in Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open from 
9 a. m. to 12 noon and from 1:30 
to 5 p. m.

Red Cross surgical dressing room 
in the co.urthouse' will be operi from 
9 a. m. to 12 noon.

Hostesses for th& Juntar Canteen 
will be: 4 to 6 p. ni„ Mrs. Clark. 
Stelnberger; 7 to 9 p. m., Mrs. J‘. D. 
McClure.

’The Progressive Study Club will 
meet at the home of Mrs, Carroll 
Mitchell, 1406 W: College, at 3 p.m.

Spotters Bowling, Class- will meet 
at, the Plamor Pala.ee at- 1 p. m. 
Experts and beginners alUtê  are in
vited.

The Word Study Club of the 
AAUW will meet, at; 8 p. m. at the 
home- of Mrs; Ernest Sidwell,. 1907 
W. Indiana.

Pine Arts Club will meet- at 3 
p.m. in the home of Mrs. Tom C; 
Bobo, 101 North, G Street.♦ * s!i
THURSDAY

Red Cross surgical dressing room 
in the courthouse will be open from 
9 a. m. to 12 noon.

Red Cross surgical dressing room 
in the com-thouse will be open from 
9 a. m. to 12 noon.

Hostesses for the Junior Canteen 
will be; 4 to 6 p. m„ Mrs. Henry 
Shaw; 7 to 9 p, m., Mrs. F. E. Lewis.

Midland Country Club will hold 
Ladies Day Thursday. All members 
are urged tp attend the meeting of 
the Ladies Golf Association meeting 
which will take place at 11 a. m.

Midland County Library program 
over KRLH from 4 to 4:15 p. m. 
will present a panel discussion on 
“Problems of Childhood Behavior,” 
led by Mrs. Charles Shaw. Mrs. T. S. 
Jones, Mrs. Alan Leeper and Mrs. 
P. R. Schneck will participate.

TTie International Relations Study 
Club of the AAUW will meet at 8:30 
p. m. at the home o f Mrs. Ralph. 
Troseth, 1005 W. Texas.« *
FRIDAY

The Red' Cross workroom in Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open from 
9 a. m. to 12 noon and from 1 to 
5 p. m.

Red Cross surgical dressing room 
in the courthouse will be open from 
9 a. m. to 12 noon.

Spotters will meet in the USO 
from 9:30 a. m. to 12 noon to make 
surgical dressings for the MAAP 
Post Hospital.

Hostesses for the Junior Canteen 
will be: 4 to 6 p. m., Mrs. Al Cow- 
den; 8 to 10:30 p. m., Mrs. C. C. 
Tull.

Belmont Bible Class will meet at 
the Scharbauer Educational Build
ing of the First Methodist Church 
at 3 p. m.

The Lucky Thirteen Club will 
meet at 8 p. m. in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Collings, 511 
W. Louisiana.

The Mustang Club, 300 W. Illi
nois, and St. George’s Catholic 
Church Hall, 41.7 ,E. Texas, will be 
open from 10 a.m. to 12 noon, and 
from 1 to 5 p.m., to receive con
tributions of bedding and clothing

Henri Fayette 
CHRISTM AS CARDS and 
CHRISTM AS WRAPPINGS

For Appointment, Call
Kay (Mrs. Cooper) Hyde
314 So. L Phone 312-J

VÒ7ÓÌ-’

F I N E  P H O T O G R A P H S
FRANK W ATERS

Studios—114 So. Main St.—Horn’s; 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Photographs of Pictures 

Enlargements From Your Snapshots

"Say It With Flowers"

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
FRED FROMHOLD

FLOWERS BY WIRE
Member Florist Telegraph Delivery Association

Phone 1286 • 1705 West Wall

Jumpers aren’t only favorites of 
the younger crowd! Women have 
also discovered that they are be
coming and practical.. This smart
ly tailored version has an interest
ing shoulder treatment, girdle belt, 
and slimming skirt. Different 
blouses will give you a series of 
chic ensembles.

Pattern No. 8552 comes in sizes 
34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48.
Size 36 requires 3 3/8 yards of 39- 
inch material; blouse, 2 1/4 yards.

For this pattern, send 20 cents, 
in COINS, your name, address, size 
desired, and the PATTERN NUM
BER to The Reporter-Telegram 
Today’s Pattern Service, 530 South 
Wells St., Chicago 7, 111.

The new fall and winter issue of 
“FASHION” is now ready — 32 
pages. It’s a complete guide to your 
fall and winter wardrobe. Send for 
your copy. Price 15 cents.

KIST
^ A T . o r r .

i ^ T o s t i e s t  Thirst-Quencher in Tpwh

MIDLAND BOTTLING CO.
H. B. Dunagan, Mgr.

for the Emergency Collection of 
Clothing for Liberated Europe.* ,  *
SATURDAY

TTae Treble Clef Juvenile Music 
Club will meet at 11 a. m.

Thé children’s story- hour will be 
held, at 3-:30 p. m. in the children’s 
lib.rary- in the basement of the 
c.ôurthouse.

Hostesses for the Junior Canteen 
will be: 3:30 to, 6 p. m., Mrs. Jack 
Qoodard; 8 to 11. p. m., Mrs. Clyde 
Qowden.

The Mustang Club, 300 W. Illi
nois, and St. George’s Catholic 
Church Hall, 417 E. Texas, will be 
open from 10 a.m. to 12 noon, and 
from 1 to 5 p.m,, to receive con
tributions of bedding and clothing 
for the Emergency Collection of 
Clothing for Liberated Europe.

A ll Churches To 
Help In Colleclion 
Of Cloihes For Europe

Sponsored by the National Coun
cil of Church Women, St. Ann’s 
Altar Society of St. George’s Cath
olic Church, the Ministerial Alli
ance, and all other church gi’oups, 
tile drive to collect clothing for the 
liberated European countries will 
take place in Midland Sept. 29 and 
30; Representatives of these church 
groups will be at the Mustang Club 
Building, 300 W. Illinois, and St. 
George’s Hall, 417 E. Texas, from 
10 a. m. to 12 noon, and from 1 
to 5 p. m., to receive and sort the 
contributions.

The appeal, is for clean clothing 
and bedding In good, usable condi
tion. Director Herbert H. Lehman, 
chairman of the United Nations 
Relief and Rehabilitation Adminis
tration, announced this month that 
the need for these items through
out the liberated countries is acute, 
and that the peoples of these na
tions must depend on America to 
clothe them this winter.

Some of the most critically- 
needed articles are: infants’ gar
ments, particularly knitted cloth
ing; men’s and boys’ overcoats, top
coats, suits, jackets, shirts, work 
clothes, sweaters, underwear, robes 
and pajamas: women’s and girls’ 
coats, sweaters, dresses, underwear, 
aprons, jumpers, smocks, robes and 
nightwear. Bedding needs include: 
blankets, sheets, pillow cases, afg- 
hans and quilts.

Cartons and bales sent overseas 
will be marked to indicate that the 
contributions were made by reli
gious groups of America.

’This collection is just one of 
many activities in which the 
churches, parishes and synagogues 
of the country are participating, 
to bring comfort and relief to the 
war-torn countries of Europe.

Has Mojor Operations
Mrs. William H. Waddle, who un

derwent a double major operation 
Saturday at a Big Spring hospital, 
is reported recovering' nicely.

Mary Elizabeth Truly 
Circle Meets With 
Mrs. Russell Circle

Mrs. Russell Howard, 1910 W. 
Wall, was hostess to the Mary 
Elizabeth ’Truly Circle of the First 
Baptist Chm’ch Monday morning. 
Refreshments were served to the 
members as they arrived.

After Mrs. Howard opened the 
meeting with a prayer, Mrs. George 
Phillips read the devotional, “High 
Motives of Every Task,” from the 
First Corinthians, 10th chapter, 23- 
30 verse.

At the business session, at which 
Mrs. Howard presided, Mrs. O. L. 
Bevill gave out the apportionments 
for the Buckner’s Orphan Home 
box, which will be packed Friday. 
Lesson On ‘Piety’

The lesson for the day was on 
“Piety.” Mrs. C. M. Dunagan spoke 
on “The Glory of God,” and Mrs. 
G. A. Wakefield gave, a talk en
titled “Missions Wait On. Bteward-- 
ship.” The last talk was one by 
Mrs. Bevill entitled, ' ‘‘How Can A 
Woman Tithe?”

The meeting was, closed -with a 
prayer by all those- present. .

Other members present, besides 
those who participated in the day's 
program, were Mrs. J. K.- Wright 
and Mrs. B. C. Girdley.

The next meeting of the circle 
will be held Monday at 3 p-. i-p, at 
the church, and wiU be the start 
of a week of prayer.

Eastern Star To Hold 
Regular Meeting Tuesday

The Order of the Eastern Star 
will meet at 7:30 p. m. Tuesday 
at the Masonic Hall. AU members 
are urged to attend, as this will be 
an obligation night.

Fuhrmari, Mascho 
Pools Combined

AUSTIN — (/P) — An order of the 
Railroad Commission Monday com
bined the Puhrman and Masch i 
fields, Andrews County, into one 
area to be designated as the Fuhr- 
man-Mascho field and adopting 
■f’pM rules governing the combined 
pool.

Most popufar '̂year Vound*'dessert

A lw a ys pore a n d  d e lic io us . YOU m ake a n y  
flavo r in  2 m inutes. 20  fom ous recipes in 
each  packag e . Please a sk  yo u r grocer fo r

LOflDOIlDEItRy

A LIFT FOR THOSE WHO CAN'T LET DOWN !

VIGOROUS
FLAVORED

MOUNTAIN
GROWN

F0LGER15
COFFEE

SOR/m
inffom

w e u r ç e ^ o c /

USS!4 US$
coffee 

percifp

F f f i i . Ë E R ’5  C O F ' F S E
üiountaín Grown

COPTRlGHT, J .  A. FtH-GER &..CO.. 194«
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IT UNTIL y o u  US®

M A R V E N E
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Sheerest hosiery is cleansed swiftly, safely 
and thoroughly by the magical bubbles o f  
tAatvene Soapless Sudsi Use it for all dainty 
feminine "flimsies.”  Makes them last longer!

Don’t assume that Marvene’s gentle, billowy, 
bubbly suds can’t handle heavy work clothes 
or the family wash — and greasy pots, broil
ers and dishes! Try it! You’ll be amazed! 
Marvene dissolves grease instantly —  leaves 
no soapy ring!
Use Marvene for every household cleansing 
task — w oodw ork, floors, linoleum, win-_ 
dows and walls— porcelain bowls and tubs.' 
See the dirt float aw ay! Use only a spoonful 
or two o f Marvene, depending on your wat
er’s "hardness.” Marvene is highly concen
trated. Every particle.is super active. There’s 
no idle flller! It’s easy on your hands as well 

. as your pocketbook!

' M arvene is the all-purpose soapless suds! It 
takes the place o f soaps and cleansers. It’s 
"tops” for every use!

Get a package from  your grocer— today!

W oodwork, walls 
i .<1.» and floors  ’ ’ come 
'V  < clean”  fast wich 

Marvene

i l I i i i l i i l î H

Dishes almost wash 
themselves with 

Marvene

C l o t h e s  was h 
whiter, faster, with 

Marvene

PiÂsî-v

* »
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Needed Now 

by Army Hospitals — 

Technically trained women 

to serve as Wacs I

LABORATORY TECHNICIANS NEEDED ! DENTAL TECHNICIANS NEEDED ! MEDICAL TECHNICIANS NEEDED!

t ' ‘I ff Î, Sr>l i l i i r ' '

*v.

m
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X-RAY TECHNICIANS NEEDED !

n  i..  j  iH I ,

MEDICAL STENOGRAPHERS NEEDED !

»Í5*-

m

PSYCHIATRIC SOCIAL WORKERS AND ASSISTANTS 
NEEDED !

-i'' j

SURGICAL TECHNICIANS NEEDED!

In this gigantic world-wide war of liberation . . .
CASUALTIES ARE GREAT — AND W ILL BE GREATER.
The flow of wounded into America is almost unceasing. 
Convoys of gallant men, suffering agonies of body and mind, 
are coming home.
We owe our lives, our freedom, to these men . , .
But above all, we owe them a fighting chance to live happily 
again, as they so richly deserve. Free from pain and horror.
To help give them this chance, the Army needs 
22,000 technically trained women
Today, there is a great need for rnore trained medical tech
nicians in U. S. Army hospitals in this country.
The wards and surgeries and laboratories are in need of quali
fied women technicians . . .  so that the men may be sent out 
to staff base hospitals and outpost medical units —  overseas.
As Wacs, you can replace these technicians. You can help 
wounded boys get well faster.

Thousands of laboratory tests must be made. Blood counts 
taken and analyzed. Penicillin and blood plasma prepared. 
The course of disease and infection watched with faithful care.
There must be more help in the surgeries. In the wards. 
Teaching, reconditioning. Helping broken men to regain their 
strength and hope.

this is your opportunity to serve
Not only to help and comfort men who have risked death and 
torture for you . . . .
Not only to lend your infinite woman's compassion, your 
soothing voice, and understanding heart , . .
But to put your own fine training and knowledge to glorious 
use in the Army of the United States.
Here every rare and common disease is diagnosed and tended.
Here Tomorrow's scientific wonders are making men, well, 
again. Here incredible New World equipment is being put to 
practical use.
You will work with it all. You will gain rich, on-the-job expe
rience that cannot help but broaden your own postwar horizons.

Only thpse women who have helped men undertake the work 
of war can ever really understand what freedom means.
Only they can truly share the fruits of victory —  and the honor 
and the glory-— with the men who fought war the hard, dirty, 
bloody way.

ENLIST AS A W A C  TODAY! SERVE YOUR COUNTRY 
GALLAN TLY AS A MEDICAL TECHNICIAN IN A U. S. 
ARM Y HOSPITAL!
1. If you are fully qualified to do any of the jobs listed, you 

are assured immediate assignment to an Army hospital, 
after basic training.

2. If you are inexperienced, and can pass required tests, you 
will be given free technical training, in certain selected jobs.

For full informoHon, about joining the Women's 
Army Corps os a Medical Technician, go to your 
nearest U. S. Army Recruiting Station. Or mail the 
coupon below.

d Soldiers

W OM EN'S ARM Y CORPS

taitatiaasiaf9sess89SS9aeeaeas9998aee9:eeea9es9989seas9ssa:

U. S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION

Please send me, without obligation on my part, full information about 
serving as a Medical Technician in the WAC . . . telling about the jobs 
they do, the qualifications necessary, the technical trainirig they receive, 
opportunities, etc.
NAME-

ADDRESS-

C ITY-

STATE- .PHONE No._

_  Pleose answer "yes" or 
"no " to each of  the 
following questions.

— Are you between 20
and 50?_______________ _
Have you any children

~  under 14?_____________
Are you a high school

— graduate?______________ _

A. & L. HOUSING & LUMBER CO. 
BARRON'S SUPPLY STORE 

BARROW 
CITY CLEANERS 

CITY DRUG STORE 
DUNLAP'S

DANIEL H. GRIFFITH 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

A Pairiolic Message Sponsored By Thes e
HARRIS-LUCKETT STORES 

IVA'S JEWELERS 
MACKEY MOTOR CO. 

MIDLAND-HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO. 
MIDLAND NATIONAL BANK

y m id l À n d -o d p s s a  b u s  l in e

J. C. PENNEY CO.

liviC’Minded Midland Business Men: 
PETROLEUM BUILDING 

THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM  
ROCKY FORD MOVING VANS 
SCHARBAUER COFFEE SHOP 

SERVICE CLUB 
J. C. SMITH STORES 
SOUTHERN ICE CO. 

SOUTHWESTERN GREYHOUND LINES 
SPARKS & BARRON,

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY 
THOMAS BUILDING 
THE UNITED STORE 

EUBANKS AUTO PARTS 
W. W. VIRTUE STORE 

WEST TEXAS OFFICE SUPPLY 
WEST TEXAS REPRODUCTION CO. 

WILSON'S
YUCCA, RITZ, REX THEATERS



Gripsholm Docks 
At Jersey Ciiy 
Wiih Wounded
WASHINGTON — W  — The 

Swedish repatriation liner Grips
holm arrived at Jersey City Tues
day morning, bringing back 219 
seriously sick and wounded Amer
ican officers and enlisted men who 
have been prisoners in Germany. 
The State and War Departments 
jointly anhounced the arrival.

The Americans were exchanged 
for disabled German prisoners at 
Gotriborg, Sweden, early this 
n'onth along with more than 1,700 
British and other United King
dom prisener nationals.

Dewey Claims -
(Continueci From Page 1)

reply to '.\Iiat he described as the 
President’s “speech of mud-siing- 
ing, ridicule ‘ and wise cracks,” 
whicli the New York governor con
tended “plumbed the . depths of 
demagogy by dragging into this 
campaign the names of Hitler and 
Goebbols x x x.”

Disclaiming any intent to use 
such tactics, the bushy - browed 
Republican nominee asserted “ the 
winning of this war and the 
achievement of a people’s peace are 
too sacred to be cast oft with 
irivilous language.”

Opening a smashing attack on 
the President with tlie assertion— 
“he has asked for it. Here it is”— 
Dewey said that Mr. Roosevelt had 
called a “malicious falsehood” the 
statement that he regarded himself 
as indispensable.

Dewey quoted Senator Harry S. 
Truman, the Democratic vice presi
dential nominee, and Mayor Frank 
Kelly of Chicago to Ihe effect the 
nation must re-elect the PreJSident 
in order to attain its own “salva
tion” and to assure “the very fu
ture of the peace and prosperity 
of the world.” Dewey said he had 
heard no presidential repudiation of 
Either statement. Then he added:

“Let’s get this sttaight. The man 
who wants to be President for 16 
year's is indeed indispensable. He 
Is indispensable to Harry Hopkins, 
to Madam Perkins, to Harold 
Ickes, to a host of other political 
job holders.

“He is indispensable to America’s 
leading enemy of civil liberties— 
the Mayor of Jersey City (Frank 
Hague). He is indispensable to 
those infamous machines, in Chi
cago — in the Bronx — and all 
others.”

Securily -
(Continued from Page 1)

were ferrying a thin trickle of re
inforcements and supplies across 
the Upper Rhine to the airborne 
men, said the last announcements 
before Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower 
imposed the news dim-out.
British Say Crisis

This security step was designed 
to keep the Germans from obtain
ing useful information from Allied 
sources in the touch-and-go battle 
described officially as fluid. The 
British press termed it a crisis.

There was no news of the British 
“Red Devils” who held out into 
their ninth day of heroic sacrifise 
keeping a fighting foothold north of 
the Neder Rhine in the wooded 
high ground 1,000 yards back from 
the north bank of the river west of 
Arnhem.

They were still there—that was all 
that was known.
Nazis B reak R oute

The Germans broke the supply 
corridor midv/ay between Eindhoven 
and Nijmegen Monday night for the 
third ■ time, keeping a five-mile 
stretch of the road cut for five 
liours before the British hurled 
them out.

Above Aachen, German tines sud
denly opened and the Nazis herded 
several thousand refugees out into 
nc-man’s land and toward the 
American lines. ’These persons were 
described only as non-German. It 
was not clear why the enemy gave 
them up, unless it was to be rid of 
the burden of feeding them.

The see-saw fight for the Lor
raine plain east of Nancy widened 
to the south. It was heavy going, 
but American and Fi-ench troops of 
(he Third and Seventh Armies 
scored gains up to several miles. 
Near Dieuze, 25 miles northeast of 
Nancy, six German tank and in
fantry attacks were stopped Mon
day.

By the utilization of waste liquor 
from sulphite pulp mills, a high 
test alcohol can be manufactured.

Keep Your Family Insured With 
The GllLs Burial Assuciat’ un

Funeral Moi&e
MIDLAND, TEXAS 

Phone 105
Chartered under the Texas laws j

High Courts -
(Continued from Page 1)

•Judge Atwell to stay the injunc
tion which had been granted in his 
court.

Judge Atwell had stated in grant
ing the temporary injunction that 
it was in the publjc interest.

Humble Oil and Refining Com
pany asked for the injunction on 
the grounds that there was no labor 
trouble at its plant.

The government contended in its 
argument that there was no inten
tion of seizing ihe plant and that 
its agencies, were powerless anyway 
to do so.

Humble alleged that representa
tives of the War Labor Board and 
the Petroleum Administration for 
War had made threats of govern
ment seizure of the Ingleside prop
erty in an effort to force Humble’s 
acceptance of a maintenance-of- 
membership clause in union con
tract.

Government' To Refire 
From Building Game

AUSTIN—(fP)—The Federal Gov
ernment will retire from the hous
ing business and turn it back to 
private capital after the war, Mar
shall W. Amis of Fort Worth, reg
ional director of Federal Housing, 
told delegates to the 47th Conven
tion of the Texas Federation of 
Labor (APL) here Monday.

“Postwar homes will not be plan
ned or built by any federal agency,” 
said Amis, “except in such cases 
where private apital fails to pro
vide for every citizen the decent 
home which is his American birth
right.”

He scctched the idea that post
war houses would be constructed' 
almost instantly of miraculous pre
fabricated materials. “Homes will 
still be built of wood and brick and 
stone by your labor,” Amis told the 
convention.

Tokyo

F E E L
T I R E D ?

This may come from inflamed 
kidneys or bladder. Ozarka water 
aids here. Phone for bookleL

WATER
CO.

Mid.-ttUa. Texas 
Phone '11—402 S. Big Spring

(Continued From Page 1)
up the west coast against scant op
position. Tanks lumbered to with
in 1,500 yards of the northern tip 
of the island. Marine infantrymen, 
reinforced by soldiers, advanced 
through swamps and thickly wooded 
hills, then wheeled inlancl behind 
the strongest Umorbrogol fortifi
cations where they had been stop
ped for a week.

The Marines apparently v/ere in
tent on encircling the elaborate 
chain of fortifications or cutting the 
fortress in two. Japanese were still 
trying to run reinforcements at 
night from other Palau Islands and 
Tokya reported some had joined the 
garrison.

American soldiers who control 
Angaur, southernmost island of Pa
lau, apparently had not yet attack
ed Japanese concentrations in the 
northwestern sector.
Fifth Indian Advancing

In Southwestern Burma the Fifth 
Indian Division advanced against 
light opposition to within seven 
miles of the enemy base at Tiddim.

Routed Japanese garrisons in 
Southwest China’s Yunnan Province 
were reported concentrating in the 
Burma Road town of Mangshih, pre
sumably to make a stand. The main 
body of troops that abandoned 
Pingka, former southern anchor of 
the Nipponese Salween front, reach
ed Mangshih to which Japanese 
previously fled from Lungling.

China-based U. S. Liberators 
striking at Formosa sank a tanker 
and damaged a freighter.

Tokyo broadcasts said 70 Super
fortresses participated in the raid 
on Anshan, bombing the town for 
an hour, while others swept on to 
Dairen. Penhsihu, another Man
churian Industrial city, was also 
named as a secondary target.

■Varying Japanese reports, usually 
overenthusiastic in listing U. S. 
plane losses, said from two to 
Superforts were shot down.

Crude Oil Production 
Declines Slightly

TULSA, OKLA. — (IP) — United 
States crude oil production decreas
ed 4,590 barrels daily in the week 
mded Sept. 23 to 4,737,510 barrels 

daily, the Oil and Gas Journal said 
Tuesday.

Illinois output ■ was down 10,100 
barrels daily to 194,700 barrels daily; 
Eastern fields, 1,800 to 70,000; Mich
igan, 110 to 49,990; and the Rocky 
Mountain area, 1,130 to 124,620.

California production increased 
1,850 barrels a day to 881,250; Kan
sas, 600 to 280,900; Louisiana, 2,600 
to 362,600; Oklahoma, 650 to 342,850; 
and Texas, 50 to 2,156,150.

East Texas production was' un
changed at 370,900 barrels daily.

Texans Will Cope With Newspaper Page Size General Election Ballot
AUSTIN— (JP) —Texans will cope 1 ment candidates in addition to a

Extensions
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Lt. Col. Easterling 
Dies In Dallas

DALLAS—f.T)—Lt. Col. Albert H. 
Easterling, 51 deputy adjutant gen
eral of the Eiglith Sqrvlce Command, 
died Monday night at a hospital fol
lowing a heart attack Sunday.

Colonel Easterling, whose home 
was Ellisville, Miss., had been in 
the Army since World War I, and 
served from 1936 to 1941 in the Phil
ippines.

Funeral services will be held Fi'i- 
day in Arlington National Ceme
tery, Washington, D. C.

The galliwasp is a lizard found 
— in Jamaica and Central America.

N OW  O P E N !

B o c ' s  i l E - B - Q
Buy 1} By The Pound

• RIBS • PORK • BEEF •
Chicken and Steaks to Order 

112 SOUTH COLORADO —  PHONE 1001

f  B IN THE CAB "
B A T T E R Y  C H A R G I N G
W H I L E  Y O H  W A I T

Eliminates Delays

See
Our
New

Charger
•
No

Reniai
Charge

Wc have just added to 
our equipment the lat
est and most modern 
type of battery charger, 
which enables our ren
dering a FASTER and 
B E T T E R  Charging 
Service.

Keeps 
Your 

Battery 
Fresh 
. •
An

Improved
Service

EXIDE and ATLAS BATTERIES
Let us clean and test your spark plugs for fall and 
winter driving, it will save you gasoline.
We carry a complete line of Champion Spark Plugs 
and automobile accessories . . .

GRADY BROWN'S
STANDARD SERVICE STATION

601 West Wall Phone 1780

Anti-Roosevelt -
(Continued From Page 1)

Court, Latham was directed to cer
tify to county officials tire names 
of the Roosevelt-pledged electors 
nominated at the September State 
Convention, as the electors of the 
Democratic Party. The September 
session threw out the names of 15 
electors nominated by the May con
vention—which was' controlled by 
the anti-Roosevelt faction—who had 
said they would not vote for the 
national party’s nominees following 
the snubbing of Texas demands by 
the Chicago convetition.

Electors for the Texas Regulars 
include Richard S. Brooks of Mid
land.

(Contiriued From Page 1)
ditioned to try another drillstcm 
test.

Continental Oil Company No. 2-B 
Skaggs, section 23-20s-37e, another 
lower Ordovician prospector and in 
the Monument sector of East Lea, 
had reached 9,671 feet in lime and 
dolomite and was drilling ahead.

Humble No. 1-B Reynolds, section 
33, block 26, psl survey, slated 8,000- 
loot viildoat in Culberson County, 
had penetrated past 4,802 feet in 
gray lime and was continuing.
Local Interest

Humble No. 1 Buchanan, East 
Midland County, and in Baldridge 
survey No. 32-692i had reached 2,690 
feet in anhydrite.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
No. 1-D University, section 8, block 
11, University survey, in Southwest 
Andrews County, had good oil stain
ing and gcxid porosity, in drilling 
samples at 8,210-21 f “et in lime, and 
was starting a core. This is from an 
unofficial source.

Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 
1 American Republics Corporation 
fee, section 8, block 40, TP survey, 
T-5-S, in North Upton County, was 
making hole below 5,882 feet in un
revealed formation. Original desti
nation of the project was for 6,500 
feet.
Gone, But Not Forgotten

Magnolia No. 1 State-Flood, .sec
tion 12, block 3, H&TC survey, out
post to the McKee field in South 
Crane County, now bottomed at 6,181 
feet in dolomite, is to be plugged 
and abandoned after getting water 
in both the Waddell and in the 
Ellenburger zones.

Tide Water Associated Oil Com
pany No. 1 Wheeler, section 12, block 
B-7, psi survey, northwest flanker 
to the Wheeler-Ellenburger pool in 
East Winkler County, had pro
gressed nast 10,525 feet and was still 
in the Simpson, middle Ordovician, 
borne ousei vers tninx it snould lind 
Ellenburger within the next 100 feet.

Shell Oil Company, Inc., ana 
Citi"s Service Oil Company No. 1 
TXL, section 7, block 45, TP sur
vey, T -i-S, West Ector County ex
ploration to the Ellenburger, was 
progressing past 8,490 feet in shale. 
Getting Along

Shell No. 1 Sparks, section 3, 
block A-13. psl. Southwest Gaines 
County wildcat, had reached 9,398 
feet in shale and was boring ahead.

Warren Petroleum Corporation 
No. 1 Jones, section 9, block 26, 
H&TC survey. 5,500-foot exploration 
in Northwest Mitchell County, had 
made hole below 4,197 feet in chert 
and lime.

Skelly Oil Company No. 1 Hodges, 
section 446, block D, John H. Gibson 
survey, in Central-West Yoakum 
County, had penetrated past 6,705 
feet in lime and was drilling ahead.

with an eight-column newspaper- 
size general election ballot Novem
ber 7.

Secretary of State Sidney Lath
am’s clerisal forces Tuesday pre
pared for certification to county 
clerks the names of candidates for 
statewide offices. To these names 
county officials will add the names 
of numerous district, county and pre
cinct candidates, making up a bal
lot like this;

Eight vertical columns carry these 
party headings in this order: Dem
ocratic, Republican, the new Texas 
Regulars’ party. Socialist, Prohibi
tion, America First, Independent, 
and a blank unheaded column for 
write-in votes for every office in the 
other columns, 
f  our Full Slates

The Democratic, Republican, 
Texas Regulars’ and Prohibition 
columns list full slates of presiden
tial and vice-presidential electors at 
the top. The'Socialist and America 
First columns lead off with partial 
elector lists.

The Democratic column includes 
a full slate of 11 statewide govern-

full complement of district, county 
and nrecinct candidates. This year 
the Republican column presents 10 
state candidates (only agriculture 
commissioner is omitted) and sev
eral district candidates, too.

— I'i" Renubllean congressional 
candidates are certified to oppose 
^uni,.ieiaLS in their respectvie dis
tricts.

Across the bottom of the long bal
lot are For and Against selections, 
on two state constitutional amend
ments in this order;

1. Authorizing cities and town.''

ÎO

Downing -
(Continued from Page II

pltalized him upon his return 
Puerto Rico. He was brought back 
to Washington and sent to Walter 
Reed hospital for a month’s treat
ment before being sent home on a 
furlough.

This month he went back to 
Washington for reassignment and 
upon further physical examination 
was told that he would not qualify 
for overseas duty. As Downing had 
signed up for overseas duty he was 
released from the service with the 
highest recommendation of the 
American Red Cross.

CoitOD
NEW YORK—(IP)—Cotton futures 

prices at noon Tuesday were 40 to 
75 cents a bale lower.

Less than one-tenth of. one per
cent of the cotton cloth produced 
annually in the United States is 
required for binding cloth for books.

Ration Calendar
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

■ Meats, Pats, Etc.—Book Four 
red stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 
through G5 valid inciefinitely. 
Stamps H5 through K5 valid 
October 1 and good indefinitely.

Processed Foods—Blue stamps 
A8 through Z8 and A5 through 
L5 valid indefinitely. Stamps M5 
through R5 valid Oct. 1 and good 
indefinitely.

Sugar—Book Four stamps 30 
through 33 valid indefinitely for 
five pounds each. Stamp 40 good 
for five pounds for home canning  ̂
through Feb. 28, 1945.

Shoes — Book Three airplane 
stamps 1 and 2 good indefinitely.

Gasoline—13A coupons in new 
book good for four gallons 
through Dec. 21. B-3, C-3, B-4, 
C-4, B-5 and C-5 good for five 
gallons. B-3 and C-3 coupons ex
pire Sept. 30.

to set up a retirement system for . revenues which are now set at 
then- employes; authorizing the maximums of 15 cents for jury
legislature to set up such retirement cents for roads anil

 ̂  ̂ , , bridges, 25 cents for the general fund
y terns. (This is a double-barreled g^d 25 cents for permanent improve- 

proposition and is so worded that ments. 
the voters may choose either ormay
both or reject either or both)

2. Authorizing county commis
sioner courts, after a vote of the 
people, to reallocate county tax 
levies not to exceed 80 cents per 
$100 assessed valuation. (This 
means that a court could assign 
>0 cents of the tax to general fund, 
if it is wished, or otherwise juggle

TO CHECK

Which of These Statements is Correct?

Congraiulaiions To
Sgt. and Mrs. Robert 

O. Dixon on the birth 
of a boy, Thomas Ed- i ».
ward, born Sept. 25 at %
the post hospital at l -  j '  
MAAF. ' ' P \  -  j

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. '
McLaren on the birth of a daugh
ter, born Sept. 23, at the Western 
Clinic Hospital.

OZARKA WATER CO. welcomes 
these new arrivals. Phone 111 and 
a bottle of OZARKA will be deliv
ered to vou free.—a q v

No. T and No, 2 are wrong. No. 3 is correct. 222,602 people own U. S. Steel. 
Among this army of owners is a remarkably large number of women shareholders, 
97,106 of them. A  good many shares are held by 1,246 charitable and educational 
institutions, and other large amoimts of stock are owned by insurance compames 
for the benefit of policyholders. ' . '

You’ll find owners of U. S. Steel stock at work in stores, in factories and on 
farms, in every one of the forty-eight states. They’re the typical Americans 
you rub elbows with on a bus or at the movies. Their stake in U. S. Steel is a 
good example of American thrift.

STAÏSS i f i i L

Livestock
FORT WORTH—(/P)—Cattle 5,Ü0Ü; 

calves 3,300; generally slew, prices 
ruled about steady with Monday; 
cows and calves about 25c below 
last week’s closing; medium to good 
slaughter steers and yearlings 11.50- 
13.50; cutter and common kinds 
6.50-11.00; beef cows 6.75-10.00; 
canner and cutter cows 4.00-6.50; 
bulls 6.00-8.75; fat calves 7.50-12.00; 
cull calves 6.00-7.00.

Hogs 1,200; unchanged; good and 
choice 180-240 lb. butcher hogs 
14.55; lighter butchers 13.75-14.55; 
sows 13.50-75.

Sheep 4,000; medium to good 
spring lambs 10.50-12.00; medium 
grade Stocker lambs 8.50 down; 
medium grade slaughter yearlings 
8.75 down; slaughter ewes 2.50-4.50.

In 1943 an i;iscribed strip of 
bronze, inaicating existence of a 
king of the world 2,500 years ago, 
was discovered in Palestine.

The crater of the extinct vol
cano Punch Bowl in Honolulu Is 
large enough to accommodate a 
baseball game with 60,000 spectators.

Swore at PILES!
But Now He SiVIlLES!
YOU may smile too. Use doctors ’ form ula for 
distress of_ piles. Sume as used adjnnetively 
by specialists, at noted clinic, lie amazed as 
pain, itch, soreness got such QUICK relief 1 
Get $1.00 tube Thoruton & Minor’s Rectal 
Ointment today.' Or get the easy-to-apply 
Thornton & Minor Rectal Supiiositorics, only a 
U w  cents more. Try DOCTORS’ way TODAY.

A t all good drug stores everyw here-- 
in Midland at Cameron’ s Central Phey.

L o c a l  and L o n g  D i s t a n c e
BONDED M o v i n g  INSURED 

Clothes Closets In Every Van
PHONE 2 2 0 4

2104 West Wall

The enemy is reeling and stag
gering from the magnificent 
action o f our men on all the 

battle fronts. Here on the home front we must not let 
up—we must keep at it, till the shootin’ stops.

Keep on buying War Bonds — giving blood to the 
Red Cross — taking active part in salvage campaigns 
— staying at our war job — in fact, doing our utmost 
at every activity that will aid our war effort, until 
final victory is achieved.

Greyhound, Loo, has a job to keep at, 
till the shootin’ stops . . .  the very im
portant job of helping to keep vital 
transportation on the move quickly and efficiently. 
After Victory, Greyhound will work to set brand-new 
standards of highway travel . . .  until then, let’s all 
keep at it till the shootin’ stops.

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
113 North Colorado Phone 500

W AR B O r o s

RED C R O S S  
L O O D  D O N O !

S A L V A G E
C A M P A I G N S

W AR JO B

G R E Y H O U N D  LINES
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'MÂNf W ill 1
By Sign'd Schultz G i>pJ T ÎA 'h i, 1ÏM 4. h y  S i c r i t l  S c l i u l i z :  n is 'f r i l i i i< f< l  Ity  \I-^A S iT v it.'C , 111

As an A m erican new spaper  
correspondent in B erlin  from  
1919 to 1941, Sigrid Schultz saw  
at first hand the events that led  
from  W orld War I to W orld War 
II. And- she saw the beh in d-the- 
scenes preparation  fo r  the com 
ing- “w ar-in -peace” that she 
warns m ay culminate in W orld 
W ar III. This is the story o f 
Germ any’s plans to win the  
peace , plans that even now are  
being put into effect.

 ̂ 4: if:
i I I
TVTIii do know, and we should 

never forget, that the Ger
man militarists consider us Ger
many’s principal enemy. Our 
democracy is a symbol of hope to 
the oppressed. As long as it sur
vives, the nations the Germans 
are determined to subdue will 
never resign themselves to Ger
man domination.

And we must draw the logical 
conclusions from our knowledge, 
calmly but quickly. As late as 
tlie summer of 1943, German 
propaganda still triumphed in the 
belief of an appalling number of 
Americans and Britishers that the 
mistakes of the Versailles Treaty 
fathered the German aggressive 
spirit which brought about the 
Second World War.

Certainly the Treaty of Ver
sailles was far from perfect. Cer
tainly, too, the sufferings of the 
German people were intense. But 
only a small fraction of that suf
fering came from the terms of 
the treaty. A great part of it 
came as an aftermath of the war 
itself and from the German mili
tarists’ determination to bootleg 
Germany a new army.

But the Germans blamed us, 
and our peace treaty. The more 
sentimental of us echoed the 
plaint. If we had riot been so 
unkind to the poor Germans at 
Versailles, we said, they would
not have felt the need to rearm, 
they would not have fallen prey 
to a demagogue like Hitler. On 
such lopsided, literally Jerry-built 
logic, we' based a whole theory 
of war guilt, in which we were 
both judge and villain.

The truth is that German mili
tarism never meant to give up the 
tight when the German army sued 
for armistice in 1918. It only went 
under cover to lick its. wounds. 
Our alleged unkindness at Ver
sailles had nothing whatever to 
do with Germany’s dedication to 
another war and, should that war 
fail, to still another.

The truth is that in August and 
September of 1918, when they 
were privately told by General 
Ludendorff that defeat was immi
nent, Germany’s cleverest, most 
ruthless men, the German General 
Staff, the top-ranking industrial
ists, and some of the most astute 
university professors, came to
gether with a strong common pur
pose: to form a „cabal powerful 
and fanatic enough to make ready 
a new army and to s\Veep Ger
many to victory after a short 
armistice.

« Hi ^
ALL around Ludendorff in that 

tense autumn of 1918, how
ever, there was indescribable na
tional confusion. The various 
cliciues seethed in a ferment; the 
cabinet members despairing of

Von Hindenburg, the Kaiser and Ludendorff confer on a 
point of strategy in World War I. It was Ludendorff who 
later helped bring about the Kaiser’s abdication, rallied the 
military clique that stabbed the German Republic in the 
back and paved the way for Nazism.

favorable armistice terms if the 
Kaiser did not withdraw; the old- 
time, feudally trained men among 
the army officers supporting the 
Kaiser’s defiance; and the Kaiser 
himself swaying from one bewil
derment to another as the popular 
discontent became too apparent to 
be ignored. For the people had 
learned that it was the Kaiser’s 
refusal to abdicate that was keep
ing the longed-for peace dangling 
just out of their reach.

During all these hazardous days 
the industrialists, who had always 
actively but discreetly directed 
the government, kept thémselves 
far in the background. But they 
were busy. All the men whom 
Ludendorff had tipped off as to 
a possible German defeat used 
what private pressure they could 
to bring about the abdication.

'T*HE differences between the 
closing days of World War I 

and World War II are bound to 
be many. One of the fundamental 
dissimilarities lies in the persons 
of the heads of state. As king 
and emperor, the Kaiser auto
matically commanded the absolute 
loyalty of his officers, just as his 
forebears had commanded the 
loyalty of their ancestors. But, in 
the eyes of the master-powers of 
Germany, who has Hitler ever 
been? Just a rather vulgar little 
man who was useful, whose dar
ing, whose visionary qualities and 
extraordinary insight emboldened 
him to take steps which the more 
respectable if ' equally ruthless 
military commanders feared to 
take. Further, being a commoner, 
he could reach the mind of the 
masses. Separating f r o m  the 
Kaiser was a hard wrench, like 
parting from a close family mem
ber—getting rid of Hitler, only a 
pleasure to many of the key men 
who have followed him obediently

Posioiiice Is Short 
On Route Carriers

One of Midland’s city mail routes 
now is being carried by a postal 
clerk, due to the manpower short
age at the post office. Acting Post
master N. G. Oates, said Tuesday.

Unless carriers are found it may 
be necessary to halt deliveries on 
one or more of the city routes, Oates 
.said.
Six Men Needed

The Midland post office has four 
city routes and a parcel post route. 
The routes require six carriers, as 
a substitute must be available in 
event any of the carriers are ill.

Anyone wanting to go to work in

Tsniy Tarzana Amazes 
Los Angeies Papers

LOS ANGELES — (/P) — Evelyn 
V.'alls can stand a minute, walk 
three steps (with mo.ther holding 
one hand) and do one (1) push-up. 
Newspaper pictures prove it.

So what? Why, she’s only six 
weeks old.

The Australian seahorse escapes 
its enemies by its curious resem
blance to the seaweed in which it 
lives.

civil service as a mail carrier can 
get full information from Oates at 
the post office.

SIDE GLANCES

A'

í L L í i r . .

G L .<=?-26 '
COPR. 1 W  BY UFA SERVICE. INC. T  M, REC. U. S. PAT OFF.

“The funniest thing about those comics is the serious
ness with which little Bill reads them!”

enough, but with murder in their 
hearts.

Many as the differences must 
be, in circumstances and in back
ground, the one great similarity 
remains the same: the reason for 
making the change—to despoil the 
victors of the fruits of victory.

When finally, in the dense 
morning fog of Nov. 10, the Kaiser 
fled, Prince Max von Baden, back 
in Berlin, hurriedly thrust the 
leadership of the state into the 
hands of the Social Democrat, 
Friedrich Ebert. With tears in 
his eyes, Prince Ma.x begged him 
to “ do whatever you can for the 
Germ.an Reich.”

To this Ebert replied, “ I have 
already given it two sons.”

Both Ludendorff and his friends 
hoped that the 14-point program 
of President Wilson would soften 
the terms imposed, on Germany. 
But they took no chances. Every
thing within reach that could be 
of use in future war, was effec
tively hidden: blueprints for new 
arms, models, materials, and 
molds suddenly vanished. Luden
dorff himself supervised the re
moval of part of the general staff 
files from the redbrick staff build
ing near the Victory Column. He 
also won the heart of his indus
trial friends by ordering the re
moval of most of the documents 
of the Kriegsamt, the War Office 
branch responsible for the manu
facture of German war equip
ment. These files contained, proof 
of the profiteering which had 
made the rich industrialists richer.

Once the Kaiser had fled, Lu
dendorff felt he could move more 
freely, for the high officers on 
whom so much of his plan de
pended were no longer divided 
between their obedience to him 
and their allegiance to their king 
or emperor..

(To Be Con;'.nuea;

McKENNEY 
=0NBRIDGE=

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority

One of the most interesting 
matches in this year’s Masters 
team-of-four contest occurred in 
the semi-final round, when the de
fending team of Howard Schen
ken and Edward Hymes, Jr., of 
New York, Pfc. John R. Crawford, 
Sidney Sidor and Charles H. 
Goren of Philadelphia competed 
against Mj’s. B. M. Golder, Charles 
J. Solomon, Stanley O. Penkel and 
Simon Becker of Philadelphia and 
E. G. Ellenbogen of Reading, Pa.,

Goren 
4» A 6 5 
V 5
♦ Q J 8 5 
ill J98C5

Mrs. Golder
A K  J 10 
V A 6
♦ K 7 6
♦  A K  1072 

Silodoi:

WMC Represeniaiive 
Due Here Wednesday

Workers and employers needing 
help and advice conserning War 
Manpower regulations are asked to 
call at the Chamber of Commerce 
Wednesday afternoon.

L. F. Parker, manager of the 
Odessa office of the United States 
Employment Service, will be at the 
office to consult with workers- and 
employers.

Better Check Your 
Old Bank Statements

NEW YORK —(fP)— New York 
City banks, advertising for owners 
of accounts inactive for the last 15 
y/!ars, have announced that if the 
money—amounting to millions— is 
not claimed by Oct. 31, it will be 
turned over to the State Comptrol
ler.

’Tire favorite food of millions of 
Americans, hen eggs, are taboo in 
many sections of the world.

PORTRAITS
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 

KODAK FINISHING
Portrait Sittings By Appointment Only

M I D L A X B  S f U B I Q
210 West Texas Phone lOIS

OUR BOARDING HOUSE -with MAJOR HOOPLE

N
W

A 9 87 4 3 
2 ■

V 109 72 
^ None 
*  Q 4 3

Dealer—North 
Solomon ' 

A Q
V K Q  J84 3  
♦ A 10 9 4 3 2 
>|> None

Duplicate—None vul.
North East South West
1 * Pass 1 V Pass
2.N, T Pass 3 ♦ Pass
3N. T Pass 4 ♦ Pass
4 V Pass 6 y Pass
Opening—4k A. 26

Although they were out in front 
1600 points at the half-way mark, 
the defending chi^mpions lost out 
in the last half byflO points.

Today’s hand, taken from that 
match, was the subject of a great 
deal of discussion. On Goren’s 
opening lead of the ace of spades, 
Silodor played the nine-spot and 
Solomon played his singleton 
queen. Silodor Intended the nine- 
spot as a suit-directing play, ask
ing Goren to shift to a diamond. 
Had Goren done this, Silodor 
would have trumped, and the con
tract would have been defeated. 
However, Goren continued with a 
spade and the contracte was made.

F A T S O ... .. ----:------- 1.

HEY,FM50''-REMIND METOTAkE 
OUR U&EO FAT TO THE BUTCHER 
AFTER WE FRY THESE to n ig h t /

HOLD EVERYTHING

Two Sizes Of Grain 
Bins Made Available

Two sizes of grain bins have been •
made available for Midland County 
farmers and ranchers, W. E. Pigg, 
chairman of the Midland County 
ACA, announced Tuesday. Tire bins 
come in 1,600 and 3,000 bushel sizes.

The bins are shipped knocked 
clown, and are not used bins. They 
are shipped five to the car, and 
their arrival may be expected about 
three weeks after they are ordered, 
Pigg said.

Those needing grain bins should 
place their order at the Midland 
County AAA office. When as many 
as five persons have placed orders 
the bins will be shipped.

9-26Ŵ bT'nËa' U- S- PAT> OFF_._
Double time! Hup! Hup! kup!”

THIS CURIOUS WORLD -By Wiiliom Ferguson

TA& 0M .A
i6 o r  its name by a  o o o b i£  m /s m a 's
>ON THE WHITE MAN'S PART/ THE 

INDIAN NAME TA-KO-BED DID 
' NOT REFER SPECIFICALLYTO MOUNT 
RAINIER, AS WAS THOUSHT, BUT 

' TO ANY SNOWY MOUNTAIN IN SIGHT 
. . .  AND THE WHITES M/SPA'O- 

NOUA/CED /rSES/DES.

WHePFS ELM ER

COPR. 1344 BY NE* SERVICE, INC.

1

ARE FROM ONE TO 
FOURTEEN PERCENT 

W AT£/?.'
9 . ' 2 g ,  T . M. REO. U. S. PAT. OFF.

ANSWER: Promontory, Utah.

EG.AD, 3AGOM !  
PLEAeE ACCEPT 
THiG ^100 B ill 
■*-h a r - r u ;a p h :
— VOUWE BEEbi 
AG DEVOTBO 
TO US AG A
m o t h e r , t o
HER. ©ROOD , 
OF EA&LETG.

uaa/  WOUR 
RMKllMG 
LE.f\NES 
AROUSES AlA 
IDEA— WHY 
NsOT GECLÜDE 
MYGELF AhiD 
llANElAT AM 
AUTOMATIC 
RARE OR. 
ROBROOfA r

DOGGOIAE.'THAIARS^ fe  
M16TAH MAJOR.' 1 A  
GUSPlSH EF m\ \MIFE 
TOPAX BEHOLE DlS 
MUCH BEARS OR ORE 
6TAW1R GHE CATCH A 
GNMOOR,'—  SO I'LL 
HAB THE C-ROTE 
BUSTED IRTO ACES AR‘ 

DEAL 'EMTO her 
IN SMALL SOOTH- 

' y  IMG DOSES

I. 1944 BY NEA SERVICE. IMC

/¡SsND 1/EEP 
A BUCK FOR 
VOURSELF,
- =

OUT OUR W AY

1

-By J. R. WILLIAMS
WHY TH' HECK 

DO YOU CARRY 
THAT OLD EMPTY 
SPECTACLE CASE 
vVlTH YOU WHEM 
YOU 6 0  
DOWM TO 
GET A 
PAPER P

OH, ALU 'TH' i_\TTLE a  
KIDS OM ■’■H' WAV 
PESTER ME YO 
STOP AM r e a d  Th 
COMICS ■̂ O EM 
Am X u is  Sh ow  , 

EM I ’VE C.OST 
MV SPEC S

5

oHi 19*4 Br NEA -»EfiVlCt. t h e  s m a r t  uuPERATE J”

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES -By EDGAR MARTIN

SU ^U  -LOL OAK) 'DVOP VA 
^ V - 6 0 T  A W N Ö W  60\K)'

^DFF\NGT(
MÇ “  '

9-2¿

\ VJt-AiLÄ OT V\ 1

Y-

■  GUL F W u  TW LV'R 't VAO'JK’L :

S-2fc
COPR. 1944 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T . M, RËC. U. S. PAT. OFF

vO

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
-------------------------------  ̂ Y  -Y

F r e c k , i v f  d e c id e d  I B u r w h a t  if
NOT TO RUN FOR. | W E D R A F T  
COM M ISSIOM ER. O F  
a t h l e t ic s  /  IT S  NOT 
DIGNIFIED TO S E E K

-By MERRILL BLOSSER

AN O FFICE /

s '?.-ñ

' W

Well--MAYBE.',
BUT WHAT A R E  /  He  
THE DUTIES O F / HAS 
COM M ISSIONER J TO 
O F ATHLETICS ? [  SU PER 

VISE ALL 
SCHOOL 

ATHLETIC
activities

All of them ? Yeah-
A LL
OF I Th em  i

I n TMATcASE, I SUPPOSE I  OWE ITTO '
the s c h o o l /  ;----------------------- 1--------

1-1-J  ^ -C j;

, .41 t 4 x

COPR. 1944 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T . M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

WASH TUBBS -By LESLIE TURNER

NEXT: The minority race.

I QEVEN HOURS 
O  LATER, OVER 
PiVrLACAN BAY:

9 / :
W '

LUZON 
COMlWa UP, 

c a p t a in ; WE'LL 
CLIMB FAST NOW i  
TO CLEAR THE «  
SIERRA MAPRÊ  " 

RANGE A

GOES.'

ALL SET, EASY? \ THANKS 
THREE minutes MORE, \ FOR THE 
DEAD AHEAD, IS THE RIDE.' HERE 
SPOT YOU WANTED 

' OFF. LOTSA LUCK,
PAL.'

s™SilS8̂ 8SSiŜ

RED RYDER By FRED HARMAN
\̂E MORE e-EUER LIKE 

CATCH-Un Fish 
TO.VE To TOWN)

RED RiT

1 WAK'T TCI 
5 E E  Th - 

s h e r i f f . j  
UTTLD

deaver '

'-r-'

IMDIAt^S LO A D ED ) 
rOUN UlTH MONET 

"BOUND TO 
ATTRACT CROOK5 
FPRE. 5HERIFF

TH’ ONLY'A 
TRANGER iN' 

TOWN IS A 
PURTV SAL 
WHO CANE iiN 

I'ESTERPAT.

WONDER WHAT SHE'Sf I’VE QUIT TRYlN’\SOOD TKIINo
LOADED I 10 FISGER A IF RED RYDER 
RACK ^vOUT WOMEN!) 1 NOT TRT- UT\ 
'MJLE-lJI-------— —^^^\^UT-FlGoER.

Ì RÙ'' - ' '

Ï1 4 M .

ALLEY OOP ■ — By V. T. HAMLIN

WHEN I'M ABSORBED IM 
THE MENTAL CONDITION OP 4. 

PATIENT, WHY BOTHER ME WITH 
SUCH TRIVIA AS A  PATROL 

BEIN G  WIPED O U T?

^ 3 : BUT TH IS WAS UNUSUAL 
s i r e ; t h e y  w e r e  
JUMPED BY A Band 
OF s t r a n g e

‘RAVAGE’ MEM 
ARMEP WITH

s t o n e  a x e s /

HMm! THIS MAY HAVE SOM E,
BEARING ON THE IDENT PERHAPS 

' "’ h- «r- \  ITY OF MY MAN; MY SLAVE - G IR L
.AM O f-m iJBRW / IISONERS STORY

WASN’T  SO FA R  
WRONG, AFTER  

X  A l l .'

Dr
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i> Use Them 
For Results Classified Ads •  Read Them 

For Profit

R A T E t  AND INFORMATION
, iA T B S :
I 2c  a word a day.
’  4c a  w ord two. days.6c  a  word three das^

UNIMUM charged:
1 day 25c.2 days 60c.
S days 60c.

CASH must accom pany all ordera for
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 11 a. m. on week days and 6 p. m. 
Saturday, for  Sunday Issues. 6RRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 
hrst insertion.

Personal
SEWING MACHINES bought, sold 

and repaired. 910 E. Indiana. 
J. P. Mooney.

(157-26)

LISTEN in on ftaOlo Station KRLH 
from 1 to 1;15 p. m. each Satur
day—your best cattle market Is 
on the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO.

(78-ti)

ALTERATIONS
Past, Competent Service! 

Civilian and Military.
Carl’s Cltv Cleaners

(125-M)
PHONE 2202. W. D. North, for 

service on typewriters, adding 
machines and cash registers.

(99-26)
itOTARY PUBLIC at Reporter- 

Telegram. O. M. Luton. 8 a. m. 
to 5 p. m.

►S. (157-tf)

Travel Bureaus 5
LT. AND WIPE Will appreciate ride 

East on or about October 16tli. 
Phone 737.

(170-3)

Last and Found 7

Help Wanted
MALE CLERKS and Pemale Steno

graphers for major oil company. 
Applicants must have referral 
cards from USES.'  ̂Write Stano- 
lind Oil and Gas Company, Star 
Route, Odessa, Texas.

(142-tf)
WANTED — Girl to work at hat 

check stand at Log Cabin Inn 
after 5:00 p. m.

(163-tf)
WANTED—Experienced waitresses, 

good money, short hours. Apply 
Log Cabin Inn.

(169-tf)
WANTED — Boys to work after 

school- at shop, also women for 
sewing. Phone 752.

(170-3)
GIRL to learn window decorating. 

Good pay, good hours, good fu
ture. Apply in person. Harrls- 
Iiuckett Stores.

(170-3)

Situations Wanted 10
WANTED — Sewing, 1303 North 

Marienfield.
(158-26)

EXPERT linoleum laying. See Pos
ter, 409 N. “D.” Phone 1109-J.

(165-26)
PEARL METCALF, public steno

grapher. 215 N. Colorado, upstairs 
(168-12)

WANTED—Young man helper for 
paint and body shop. Good salary. 
Jimmie Hoover, 1211 W. Ken
tucky, Phone 2018-W.

(172-tf)

FUNNY BUSINESS

Used Cars 54

FOR SALE cheap, 1935 Chevrolet 
coach. Two-row Jno. Deere broad
cast binder. Alvey A. Bryant, 801 
S. Weatherford.

(170-3)
1933 PLYMOUTH convertable coupe 

Good tires. 1007 W; Texas.
(170-3)

1936 CHEVROLET 2 door sedan. 
New tires. $300.00. 300 S. Pecos.

, (172-6)

REAL ESTATI

Houses, for Sale 61
TWO STORY brick v eneer, 12 

rooms, 4 baths, on pavement near 
schools and partly furnished. 
Priced right for quick sale. 
Exclusively—

MIMS & CRANE
AGENTS

Phone 24 205 W. Wall
(170-3)

“The mirror’s to keep an eye on the clrnminer behind him 
— they’ve liad a cpiarrel!”

FOR SALE: Five room frame, dwell
ing, 12 blocks from town. $5,000.00. 
Terms can be arranged. Imme
diate possession.

MIMS Sc CRANE
Phone 24

(170-3)

FOR SALE

WANTED—Girl to care for child 
5V4 days a week. Call 591-J.

(172-3)

LOST—Brown Pekingese. Answers 
to name of Pug. Reward. Return 
to Mrs. Moore, City Cafe.

(170-3)
I.OST— small reddish-tan Peking

ese dog: answers to ’’Daniit.”
Phone 1751.

(172-3)
LOST—Black female Scottie dog. 

A. E. Cameron, Phone 1882.
(172-3)

Help Wanted f
WAITRESS wanted-, day or night 

work. Excellent working condi' 
tlons. Apply Cactus Cafe.

(291-ti)
WAITRESSES wanted. Apply Schar- 

bauer Coffee Shop.
(120-tf)

COLORED girl dishwasher wanted. 
PetroleuiT) Pharmacy.

(172-3)

Situations Wanted 10

Household Good« 22
PRE - WAR innerspring 

and pair box springs 
Room 247, Scharbauer

mattre.ss 
for sale. 
Hotel. 

(172-3)
FOR SALE; One gas hot water 

heater and one gas stove. Call 
209 between 8 and 5.

(172-3)

Miscellaneous 23

ALL KINDS of sewing wanted.— 
Methel Martin, trailer house, 700 
block E. Florida.

________ ■ (172-3)

RENTALS

Hauses 16

iv
Parts and Service 
for Most Makes 

VACUUM CLEANEKI
G. BLAIN LUSE

Phone 74 
Will Pay Cash for Used Cleaners

B U E T O N
L I N G O

G O .
Building Supplies 

PginI's - Wallpaper 
★  '

119 E. Texas Phone 58

3 OR 4 ROOM unfurnished house 
for rent. J. D. Dobson ,1204 N. 
Main.

(172-6)

I PHOTOGRAPHS — GIFTS — Also 
framing. Evening ■ appointments 
rnade. Kinberg Studio. Next to 
Montgomery Ward.

(153-26)

BOYS BICYCLE
pre-war, like new, 26 inch balloon 
tires, shock absorbers, light, kick 
stand.

GIRLS BICYCLE
pre-war, good condition, good 

■ balloon tires. 110 Ridglea Drive. 
Reasonable.

(170-3)

Wanted To Rent 21
WANTED — Furnished house or 

apartment by Army major and 
. wife. No children or pets. Call 

678-J.
________________  (172-3)
WANTED—Small furnished house 

or apartment by Lt. and wife. 
Phone 1026-W.

__________________  (172-3)

FOR SAFETY *
C A L L  5 5 5  

[ Y E L L O W  C A B i
■ »». ■. Mil m _ m ■■ »  . hmK

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

ROCKY FORO 
MOVING VANS 

Phone 400 Day or Night'

DIPLOMAT
Answ er to Previous Puzzle

------ to
Turkey
VERTICAL

1 Senior (ab.)
2 Beverage
3 Excited
4 Notion ■
5 Genus of bees
6 Bamboolike 

grasses
7 Doctors (ab.)
8 Size of shot 

11 Pierce with
dagger

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

diplomat,
Laurence A.

9 Peruse
10 Lively
11 South 

Carolina (ab.)
13 Instrumen

talities
15 Jumbled type'
17 Light touch
19 Auricle ,
20 South Dakota J?(ab.) 4 Near (ab.)
21 Golf term ^
22 Roaring Angers
.̂ 4 Frighten
26 Road shoulder
27 God of war
28 Symbol for 

tellurium
29 Pint (ab.)
30 Stove part 
32 Ireland 
35 Animal
37 Burst
38 Is (Latin)
39 Symbol for 

calcium
41 Sailor
43 Sainte (ab.) ,
44 Symbol for 

niton
45 Demigod- 

desses
47 Electrical term
48 Persian fairy
49 Matgrass 
51 He is U. S.

LELAND

LOVETTE

NEW metal Conn B flat Clarinet; 
Selmer mouthpiece, complete with 
case. Phone 1847-J.

(170-3)
BABY BUGGY for sale. Sturdy, 

collapsible, pre-war. 902 S. Baird.
(170-3)

HOUSE TRAILER for sale. Excel
lent condition. Good tires. Inner- 
spring bed, dinette. Mrs. Chilcott 
Midland Ti’ailer Park.

(170-3)
DE LUXE metal Storkline baby 

buggy, collapsible, used 4 months. 
611 N. Pecos, garage apartment.

(172-3)
28” AMERICAN Flyer bicycle, like 

new. New tires. 1403 W. Tennessee 
(172-3)

Wanted To Buy 26
WANTED—An electric iron. 

Fields, phone 2083.
Call 

(170-3)
WANTED—turnip greens for can

ning. Phone 1544.
(170-3)

WANT TO BUY a light oar, good 
condition. Coupe or roadster. — 
P. O. Box 941.

(170-3)
WANTED—An electric ice box. 210 

S. Terrell, Gen. Delivery. B. E. 
Clifton.

(172-3)

H i

18 Forewarning 37 Staff of life 
21 Social events 40 Operatic solo
23 Rectify 
25 Antic
30 Not closed
31 Huge
33 Ratio
34 Pieces out
36 Harsh to the 

taste

41 Palm lily
42 Girl’s name
45 Dress edge
46 Standing 

room only 
(ab.)

48 Parent 
50 Doctor (ab.)

1 z 3 3 5 b 7 8
3 1 i 10

>1 )Z i li 13 5 |(P.
n 18 13

m
¿0 z\

az 23 23 i's'

ito

Z8 y' ^  w
1
s

io 31
W % 5ÎT

iS ilo « 37

3B 8 33 30 Si 42
m114 ns '4 37 •

1 i 43 5b

¿Í

YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Laier

t TAHllEUSlB-BUŜ tx' ■
î udweisei

Reporier-Telegram Want Ads Get Fast Results!

••«.W£Di^3[,OTUl3fl>

D N N A G A N 
S A L E S  CO.

Midland, T e x n

Radios and Service 27
AUTOMOBILE radio for sale. 1006 

N. Mineóla. Robledo.
(169-4)

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 30
TIME to trim and shape shrubbery 

and use plant food‘to restore good 
foliage; prune shade trees; treat 
Poplar for borers; kill ants. Work 
guaranteed. Experienced. Perma
nent. J. A. Richardson, Ph. 332-R.

(169-26)

Machinery 33
FORD tractor, planter and cultiva-

tor, lactory equipment. Harvey
Kiser, 'A mile West Valley View
school.

(170-3)

Livestock and Poultry 34

TWO LOTS, 4 room new house, 
garden, well water, electric pump, 
new out buildings, $2,800.00 cash. 
R. E. Roach, 1009 S. McKinnev St.

(170-6)
TWO ROOM house for .sale, to be 

moved. C. E. Williams. Germania, 
9 miles East.

(170-3J
LARGE 2 room house, well water, 

wásh house, good barns, 6 lots, 
all fenced chicken proof, $1900.00. 
Apply 805 S. Mineóla.

(170-3)
6 ROOM FRAME

6H North Colorado. 75x140 cor
ner lot. Easy walking distance of 
town and schools. $2,000 down, 
balance $40 per month. Shown by 
appointment.

SPARKS & BARRON
Tel. 79 111 W. Wall

(170-3)

DEAD animals wanted for gun
powder. Free pickup service day 
or night. Call collect 484, Big 
Spring Soap Works, Big Spring, 
Texas.

(134-121)
ONE large sow for sale. 1105 East 

Kentucky.
(170-3)

BUSINESS SERVICE
Moving and Storage 38
GENERAL hauling, household fur

niture a speciality. Phone 1580. 
R. W. McQuatters and J. P. Kuy
kendall.

(167-6)
LOCAL and long distance hauling. 

Phone 205 day, 1842-W night.
(170-26)

Building Material 40
FOR SALE

750 squares used heavy gauge Hat 
sheet iron $4.50 per square; 300 
squares used galvanized flat sheet 
iron $6.50 per square; several 
thousand feet of 2x8 and 1” box
ing $7.50 per 100; 50,000 feet 6x6 
and 5x12 @ $5.00 per 100; 150 
tons used tank steel, excellent 
condition, 3/16 to %” gauge, $45.00 
to $50.00 per ton. Can deliver.
1>. & C. SALVAGE COMPANY 
Box 19, Phone 94, Ranger, Texas.

(166-10)

Painting & Papering 45:
CAN FURNISH labor or material. 

18 years in Midland. L. H. Pitt
man, 900 N. Weatherford.

(149-26)

Oil Land & Leasei 50
AFFIDAVITS Of Adverse Possession, 

also Tenants Consent Agreement 
forms, 100 to pad. Phone 8, The 
Reporter-Telegram. W e. deliver.

(103-tf)

AUTOMOBILES
Automobile Supplies 53
WE HAVE been able to secure a 

few radiators for Chevrolet cars 
and trucks, Oldsmobile, Buick and 
Cadillac passenger cars. Protect 
your oar now if it needs a new 
radiator before the winter season 
begins.

ELDER CHEVROLET CO.
123 East Wall

(163-tf)
Used Cart 54

We will pay cash for 
late model used cars,

ELDER CHEVROLET CO.
(196-tf)

5 ROOM and 3 room house for 
sale. Newly qecorated. 3. bloclis 
of school, on pavement. Posses
sion at once. Shown by owner by 
appointment. Phone 1531-W.

(171-3)
110 WEST LOUISIANA 

Very nice 5 room home close in. 
All rooms aro larger than usually 
in a 5 room liome. Breakfast 
room in addition to kitchen. Fire 
place. Corner lot. Back yard en
closed, Priced to sell this week— 
$2,000 cash, balance less than 
rent. Possession in 30 days. I 
consider this the best buy in 
Midland. See

Legal Notices 68

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

(171-3)
FOR SALE—8 lots, 4 room house, 

by owner-. 301 S. Mineóla.
(172-3)

4 ROOM house for sale. With 
bath. 112 W. Maiden Lane.

(172-4)

Ranches for Sale 64

CITATION BY PUBLiCATION
THE STATE OP TEXAS

TO:
J. W. Darbey and wife, N. J. Dar- 
bey; R. W. Johnston and wife, 
Mrs. R. W. Johnston; Albertina 
Fisher and husband, E. Fisher; 
Ollie Hand. Campbell and hus
band, Harry H. Campbell; Pernie 
Hand Giddens and husband, For
rest Giddens; W. L. (Dick) Dean 
and wife, Mrs. W. L. (Dick) 
Dean; William LaPayett Dean 
and wife, Mrs. William LaPayett 
Dean; W. L, (Dick) Robertson and 
wife, Mrs. W. L. (Dick) Robertson; 
Wiliam LaPayett Robertson and 
wife, Mrs. William LaPayett Rob
ertson; and their unknown heirs, 
their heirs, and legal representa- 
atives:

GREETING:
You are hereby commanded to 

appear before the District Court of 
Midland County, Texas, in the 
Court House of Midland County, 
Texas, in the City of Midland, Mid
land County, Texas, at or before 10 
o’clock A. M. of the first Monday 
after the expiration of forty-two 
(42) days from the date of issuance 
of this Citation, that is, at or be
fore 10 o’clock on Monday, the 
16th day of October, 1944, then and 
there to answer the petitim filed 
in said Court on the 29th of August, 
1944, in a suit numbered 3951, on 
the Docket of said Court, wherein 
Loro Dean Thomas, joined by her 
husband, Henry Thomas, are Plain
tiffs, and the above named parties 
to whom this Citation is issued 
and directed, are defendants, the 
nature of which suit is as follows: 

Plaintiffs allege ownership by 
Loro Dean Thomas of that tract 
of land situated in Midland County, 
Texas, as her separate property 
and estate, described as follows; 

1st TRACT: 100 acres of land, 
being a part of Section No. Ten 
(10), Block 38, Township 2-South, 
Certificate 3020, T&P Ry. Co. 
Survey, described as follows: 
Beginning at the S. E. corner of 
said Section No. 10;
Thence S. 77° W. 950 vrs. to a 
point on S. line of said Section 10; 
Thence N. 13° W. 595 vrs. to a 
point; Thence N. '77° E. 950 vrs. 
to a point on EaOT line of said 
Section 10;
Thence S. 13° E. along the East 
line of. said Section 10, 585 vrs. 
to the place of Beginning.
2nd TRACT: 160 acres, patented 
to M. E. Morrow by Patent No. 
261, Volume 24, described as 
follows:
Beginning at the S. E. corner of 
Section No. 10, Block 38, Twp. 
2-S;
Thence S. 14.5° E. 950 vrs. to a 
stake and rock mound; Thence 
S. 75.5° W. 950 vrs. to a stake 
and rock mound, N. E. corner of 
J. B. Rose Survey;
Thence N. 14.5° W. 950 vrs. to 
stake and rock mmmd;
Thence N. 75.5° E. 950 vrs. to the 
place of Beginning:
And containing a total of 260 

' acres, of land, more or less.
Such action is a suit in trespass to 
try title brought by Plaintiffs for 
title and possession of the land 
above described for the use and 
benefit of the separate estate of 
Loro Dean Thomas, Plaintiffs al
leging both record title and title 
in Loro Dean Thomas through 
peaceable, continuous and adverse

FOR SALE: Ranch located in
Northern Culberson County, Tex
as, known as 9K Ranch, consist
ing of 36,905 acres of deeded land 
clear of indebtedness with mln- 

' erals intact, and 38,139 acres of 
. land leased. Fenced in one solid 

body with outside and inside 
fences of sheep proof wire. Good 
gramma grass turf. Watereci by 
windmills, springs, and surface 
tanks. Average rainfall past five 
years 16.31 inches a year. Range 
in excellent condition now. No 
livestock to buy, and immediate 
possession. Blacktail deer and 
blue qu^il. Ranch headquarters 
served by electric highline. For 
sale to liquidate an estate. Priced 
at $6.00 an acre for deeded land 
with no bonus for lease. Write 
Owners, Box 907, San Angelo, 
Texas.

(170-6)

Real Estate Wanted 67
REAL ESTATE

Bought—Sold—Exchanged. I fin
ance any deal I make. Listings 
wanted anywhere In Texas. For 
results write: Murray J. Howze, 
Monahans, Texas.

(168-26)

Sewing Sfachine
SUPPLIES

Singer button-hole 
attachment and repairs

Phone 2012-W

For Safe
MOVI NG

and other

H A U L I N G
Phone 867 or 1058^M

£. A. BROOKS
1207 So. Big Spring St.

Paint and Body Shop
Automobile painting and body 
work. Experienced workmen. All 
work guaranteed.

HEATH PAINT 
and BODY SHOP

205 SOUTH BAIRD STREET 
OLD TAMSITi^ BLDG.

PHONE 1409

We pay highest- cash 
prices, for used care.

MACKEY MOTOR CO.
200 S. Loralne Phone 245

<4-tf)

1938 PONTIAC de luxe coupe for 
sale. 1010 W. Kentucky. Phone 
2005-M after 6 p. m.

(171-3)

LOCKSMITH ING 
AND KEYS M A O l

Phone 2040
jm

202 East Wall

N E W  R A D I A T U R  C O R E S  
Now Available For All Makes

GUARANTEED WORK

H.  L .  G A I N E S
PHONE 2327

Across Street West of Banner Creamery

SHSE5^5H5E5^5HS^SE5H5Í,5HSESHS^S^5ESH5^52SHS^SH5HS^5H5^S^S^5^5^S7.

We Employ Only

COMPETENT ELECTRICIANS
PHONE 117

WHIGHAN ELECTRICAL CO.

Legal Notices 68
possesion under the three (3), five 
(5), and ten (10) year Statutes of 
Limitation. ,

Plaintiffs pray in said Petition 
for recovery of title and possession 
to and of the land above specifi
cally described for the use and 
benefit of the separate estate of 
Loro Dean Thomas, for costs of 
suit and for further relief, special 
and general, at law or in equity.

Issued this 29th day of August, 
1944.
(SEAL)

(Signed)
Nettye C. Römer,
Clerk, District Court of 
Midland County, Texas. 

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND 
SEAL OP SAID COURT in office 
in Midland, Texas, this 29th day 
of August,' 1944.
•(SEAL)

(Signed)
Nettye C. Römer,
Clerk, District Court of 
Midland County, Texas.

9/5-12-19-26

Radio waves travel at the ap
proximate rate of 186,300 miles a 
.second.

¡ S P E C I A L
S 0 I T S

and

D R E S S E S
Cleaned & Pressed

49c
PETROLEUM

C L E A N E R S
Next to Yucca

Bishop Arrives For l 
Episcopal Mission

The Rt. Rev. James Moss Stoney, 
D.D., missionary bishop of New Mex. 
ico and Southwest Texas, has ar
rived in Midland to conduct a 
preaching-teaching mission in Trin
ity Episcopal Church. He will ad
dress the Lions Club at its meeting 
Wednesday and is booked for a talk 
at the Rotary Club Thursday.

The bishop will conduct services 
at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday at the church, 
and Holy Communion .services at 
10:15 a.m. Tuesday and Friday.

His topic Tuesday will be “What 
Can a Man Believe?”

Wednesday evening, his. subect 
b“ “T’V'., Wages of Sin vs. the 

Gift of God.”

Midland -  Odessa 
B U S  L I N E  

SCHEDULE
Leave

Midland-Odess»
(.eaT*
Airport

5 25 A .M . 6 00 A .M .
5 55 A .M . 6 30 A .M .
6 25 A .M . 7 00 A .M .
6 55 A .»L 7 30 A .M .
7 25 A .M . it 00 A .M .
7 55 A .M . 8 30 A .M .
8 30 A .M . 9 00 A .M .
9 30 A .M . 10 00 A .M .

10 50 A .M , 11 30 A M .
.1 00 P .M . 1 30 P .M .
2 00 P .M . 2 40 P.M .
2 55 P .M . 3 35 P.M .
3 30 P .M . 4 10 P .M .
4 30 P.M . 5 10 P .M .
4 45 P.M . 6 30 PJM.
5 05 P .M . 6 40 P .M .
5 30 P .M , 6 10 P .M .
5 45 P .M . 6 20 F .M .
6 05 P .M . C 40 PJM.
6 30 P .M . 7 10 P.M .
7 US PJM. 7 40 PJM.
7 30 r .M . 8 10 P .M .
8 05 P .M . 8 40 PJM.
S 30 P .M . 18 08 P .M .

10 30 P .M . 11 M P .M .
11 30 PJM. IZ Z« A M .

L s>t boa Z a . m . Bnoday.

Vhone 6M

F A R M E R S
who contemplate buying new tractors should 

make immediate application to their ration board.

Midland Tractor Co.
•Inthorized Ford Tractor Sales & Service 

Phone 1688 300 South Baird

• Aulo Painting 
• Body and Fender Work 

• Aluminum Welding 
9 Glass Installed

J I M M I E  H O O V E R
1211 West Kentucky

NOW IN STOCK
K E M - T O N E  i r  P A I N T

W A L L P A P E R
HOUSING and 
LUMBER Co.

Always At Your Service
A

PHONE 949

P A I N T S
• House Paint 

• Enamels
•  Varnish

IDur stocks arc complete . . .  we will be 
pleased to give you estimates and in
formation as to tile riglit paint to use 
on every job.

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
Phone 4S

BUILDING MATERIALS
112 W. Texas

BERT'S TEXACO SERVICE
400 West Wall • Phone 22

Hours: 7 a.m, to 11 p.m.— Sunday: 7 a.m. to 12 noon

T E X A C O  P R O D U C T S
W A S H I N G  • G R E A S I N G

A U T O  A C C E S S O R I E S
A. B. (BERT) COLE JR., Owner
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Pennant Race Tie 
Possibility Is 
Worrying League

By JACK HAND 
Associated Press Sports Writer

President Will Harridge had the 
American League constitution out 
for an airing Tuesday, studying the 
rules relating to a pennant race tie 
as thg Sir. Louis Browns again 
settled down in first place, dead-

Y U C C A LAST
DAY

W e st  T e x a s ’ F > ite rta in m e n t C a stle

■ / X
LIBERATION OF ROME 

________ ANGEL FUSS_________

• R I T Z »  .“ i"
T h e  F a m ily  T h e a tre

together-
JH EY ’RE DYNAMITE!

PARAMOUNT NEWS 
COMEDY • SPORT

H E X * TODAY 
WEDNESDAY 

W h e re  B ig  P ic tu re s  R e tu rn

IDA LUPINO 
PAUL HENRiED

"IM m ñ  TIM E''
LEON ERROL COMEDY 

SPORT PARADE

On The Ball

Skippy, mascot for 37th AAA Brigade (PAP), Los Ar.geles, liolds 
football for place-kick like veteran player.

locked with the Detroit Tigers.
The rule book said a one-game 

playoff would determine the win
ner and the site of the tilt should 
be determined by the toss of a 
coin. Both Steve O’Neill and Luke 
Sewell were said to be polishing 
hp two-headed coins.

Chances were against the Brown
ies sticking up there as a four-game 
series with the persistent New York 
Yankees follows two more games 
with Boston. Detroit has Washing
ton coming in when the Tigers 
finely get rid of Connie Mack’s 
troublesome A’s after two more 
tilts. Each team had six games to 
play.
BroAvns Back

Nelson Potter put the Brownies 
back in a tie by stopping Boston, 
3-0, with two hits, singles in the 
third inning. Chet Laabs and 
Rookie Boris “Babe” Martin from 
Toledo, who would not be eligible 
for the World Series, if and when, 
were the hitting stars of the timely 
triumph.

Connie Mack continued to take 
a hand in the race from a seventh 
place position. The A’s, who belted 
the Yanks out of the lead 10 days 
ago, toppled Detroit, 2-1. Monday 
on the four-hit chucking of lanky 
Russ Christopher. By the victory, 
Philadelphia took an 11-9 season 
series edge over the Bengals.
Lost Winning Strsak

Rufe Gentry, who went to the

Special For Men Only
GET ACQUAINTED SALE

' Made-to-Measure

T R O U S E R S
For a brief period, September 25 to October 3, a 
DISCOUh-IT of $3.00 will be given on each pair of 
made-to-measure trousers . . . order from a selec
tion of 500 toll and winter woolens. Guaranteed To 
Fit, Made-To-Measure Trousers, Trousers Superbly 
tailored . . .

$ 14.65 values 
Now $11.65

$17.50 volues 
Now $14.50

$20.00 values 
Now $17.00

OPEN UNTIL 8:30 P. M. DURING SALE

“ THE MADE-TO-MEASURE STORE”

Formerly Cif-y Cleaners

American League
Teams— W, L. Pet.

Detroit ................. ...  84 64 .568
St. Lours ............. 84 64 .568
New York ........... ...  81 67 .547
Boston ................. ...  74 74 .500
Cleveland ........... ...  71 77 .480
Chicago ............... ...  69 79 .466
Philadelphia ........ 68 80 .459
Washington ........ ...  61 87 .412

National League
Teams— W. L. Pet.

St. Louis ............. ....102 46 .688
Pittsburgh ........... ...  88 60 .595
Cincinnati ........... ...  84 63 .571
Chicago ............... 72 75 .490
New York ........... ...  65 82 .442
Boston ................. ...  61 87 .412
Brooklyn ............. 60 88 .405
Philadelphia ........ ...  58 89 .395

MONDAY’S RESULTS 
American League 

St. Louis 3, Boston 0. 
Philadelphia 2, Detroit 1.
New York 3-5, Chicago 1-4. 
Cleveland 6, Washington 0.

National League 
St. Louis 3, Brooklyn 1.
New York 3, Cincinnati 2. 
Pittsburgh , 13-4, Boston S-o. 
Chicago 7-4, Philadelphia 6-1.

From The

Pr e s s  B o x
By JACK LIVELY

hill after Stubby Overmire com
plained of arm trouble, saw his 
four-game win streak smashed.

The Yankees stuck in there, 
three games back, trimming Chi
cago, 3-1 in 12 innings and 5-4 in 
regulation distance behind Rookies 
Mel Queen and Walt Dubiel. Cleve
land’s “Specs” Klieman blanked 
Washington, 6-0, in the other 
American League contest.

St. Louis Cardinals scored tliree 
unearned runs to mark up win No. 
102 by a 3-1 edge over Brooklyn. 
Buddy Kerr’s leadoff homer in the 
ninth enabled the New York Giants 
to top Cincinnati, 3-2..

Pittsburgli clung to a big lead 
for an easy 13-8 victory over Bos
ton in a “suspended” game from 
Aug. 1 but lost the regular tilt in 
33 frames, 5-4. Chicago downed 
the Phils twice in a twi-nlght 
double, 7-6 in 10 innings and 4-1.

The Bulldogs are a Midland foot
ball team with new life.

This was evident in the spirited 
practice on the Midland gridiron 
Monday afternoon when the team 
worked out for the first time since 
It defeated Pampa Friday. The boys 
were yelling and you could hear 
Quarterback Yeager calling the 
plays all over the field.

This weekend the Bulldogs meet 
Austin High School at El Paso. 
Last season. Midland bested tlio 
Austin High team by the score of 
32 to 6. This year w’ioh a stronger 
team and a team that has the spirit 
to win, despite the fact that the 
scouts report the Austin school has 
a heavy hard-fighting eleven. Mid
land should repeat or better tlic 
score.
Change Considered

Coach Gene McCollum has liint- 
od a change in the team. Due to 
ihe extremely heavy duties of Bill 
Richards, star halfback and spark
plug of the Bulldogs, wiioso bullet
like passes account for a good per
centage of the yardage gained by 
the team, will get_ some needed aid. 
For the time being, Wilber Yeager, 
quarterback, will assume the res
ponsibility of calling the plays and 
deciding the strategy of the team.

Richards has done a bang-up joli 
in this capacity but with the 
maneuvering that he has to do and 
the quick decisions that must be 
made to successfully complete his 
passes, the coach decided it was 
just too much. And it was.

Yeager is well qualified for the 
position and is equipped with a 
quick mind wliich Is packed with 
football lore. His duties, while 
heavy, still qualify him better for 
cool thinking than the man in the 
backfield who has so many addi
tional problems before him.
State Picture

Looking out over the Southwest
ern teams a little we find that the 
Longhorns are stressing light work
outs and polishing up of plays. 
This weekend the University of 
Texas meets Southwestern Univer
sity. No lineups have been an
nounced.

Coach Redman Hume, SMU, told 
his team Monday the North Texas 
Aggies were a much stronger bunch 
than had been anticipated. Tiie 
teams will meet Saturday in Dallas.

The victorious Arkansas Raxor- 
backs journey to Oklahoma City, 
Friday night, to play Oklahoma 
A&M.

Rice, the Texas Aggies, Texas 
Christian and others are readying 
for tilts this weekend and mentors 
at the respective schools, are ex
pressing optimistic predictions for 
the coming games.

Plainview, Has 
Passing Miracle

PLAINVIEW—(/P)—Want to be a 
star football player? Then take up 
golf.

Jack (Slugger) Williams did and 
not only became a champion but the 
pressure of tournament play made 
him one of the coolest, sn\artest 
footballers seen in the Plains coun
try.

Williams, only 16 years old and 
with two seasons of football left in 
high school, runs with the ball and 
is a good kicker, but it’s his uncanny 
accuracy at tossing the pigskin that 
keeps the enemy guessing.
No Defense

Jack, in two games this season 
for Plainview High, pitched 37 pass
es, completing 24 for 285 yards. And 
he hasn’t had a pass intercepted, 
although one of Plainview’s oppon
ents, Childress, dropped^to a three- 
man line in an effort to stop him.

The Slugger, a tall, mild-mannec- 
ed chap, didn’t get his awesome 
monicker on the gridiron or in tlie 
boxing ring, but on the golf course. 
Consistent 275-yard drives brought 
the nickname and helped win the 
Plainview City Championship. He 
holds the course record of 30 strokes 
—six under par.

The 164-pound youngster came in
to his own in the final games of 
1943, his brilliant passing almo.st 
single-handedly beating Lubbock 26- 
0.. This season against Hollis, Okla., 
he completed 14 of 19 passes, and 
against Childress connected with 10 
out of 18.
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3 0 0
MMBOUILLET BUCKS

Top qualify, range, pure-bred yearling rams, 
sired from state's best studs.

Buy Them From

HUDSON HANKS
GREASEWOOD RANCH 

Rankin, Texas

iOO GAMES A YEAR
NEW YORK—Despite the advei’- 

sity which came upon the Cardinals, 
Billy Southworth should finish the 
season with the distinction of be
ing the first National League man
ager to win more than 100 games 
in each of three consecutive sea
sons.

TROUT NO SUCKER
DETROIT — Dizzy Trout of the 

Tigers couples distance hitting with 
his fast one as the most respected 
pitcher in baseball today. z

Lord Nelson Has 
British Open Yen

PHILADELPHIA—(/P)—Top golfer 
Byron Nelson, his financial and 
tournament fancies turned true, 
wants to win the British Open be
fore hanging up his clubs.

“I never in my fondest dream.s 
expected to win the money I've tak
en on the tournament circuit this 
year,” he said, disclosing his $40,000 
War Bond prize total may reach 
$50,000 by the time he tees off with 
Uncle Sam on income tax reports.

Following a Red Cross exhibition 
match here with Harold (Jug) M c t  
Spaden, Nelson told interviewers:

“I ’m only 32 now and if I keep 
on playing this kind of golf, I don't 
see any reason why I shouldn’t win 
the National Open again when the 
war ends.

“But I’ll admit I have another 
ambition—I want to win the British 
Open before I stick my clubs away,”

S p o r t s ^  ★

B o u n d u p
By Hugh S., Fullerton Jr.

NEW YORK— (/P)—Bill Crowley, 
veteran football official who will 
advise J. Basil Maguire in organiz 
ing the New York club of the Trans- 
America (Chick Meehan) League, 
argues that so many good football 
players are developed in the col
leges that one pro league can’t use 
nearly all of them. . . . We never 
have heard a pro coach complaining 
about the over-supply. . . . We never 
though 17-year-old freshmen could 
play college ball, either, but they’re 
doing all right these Saturday aft
ernoons.
Observation Post

The Notre Dame publicity depart
ment reports sadly that the team’s 
first three left halfback.s average less 
than 166 pounds — George Terlep 
and Steve Nemeth 166 each, Nunzio 
Marino 165. Where the Irish have 
the advantage over some clubs is 
having three left halfbacks, regard
less of weight.
One-Minute Sports Page

The Sleepy Hollow Golf Club 
turned in just $1,000 toward the 
fund to build a course at Halloran 
Hospital as a result of the Byron 
Nelson-Eddie Driggs vs. Jug M c- 
Spaden-Ed Dudley exhibition Satur
day. . . . Paul Richards, who is get
ting a lot of credit for the Tigers’ 
fine pitching, was a rookie catcher 
v/ith the Dodgers the same year that 
Van Mungo was a rookie pitcher. 
. . . When Denver University rejoin
ed the Big Seven conferences this 
year, it scheduled two games with 
Utah. Now Morris Ficklin, tabbed 
as Colorado’s best halfback last sea
son, lias turned up in a Utah uni
form instead of at D. U., and fans 
are wondering when the hollering 
will start again,

Nazi Enslaved Labor 
Not In Position To 
Accomplish Too Much

By J. M. ROBERTS,JR.
General Eisenhower’s call for ac

tion by organized cells among Hit
ler’s enslaved foreign labor indi
cates his confidence that Allied 
Armies will soon be in Germany in 
force, and gives the first official in
timation that we expect any real 
help from inside.

There is a vastly different situa
tion among the millions of foreign
ers in the Reich, however, as com
pared with the French Maquis 
which enabled thousands of soldiers 
to devote their energies to the main 
effort.

By every report, Germany has 
kept a tight hand on her imported 
labor. These men and women from 
all over Europe have been confined 
only to a slightlwy less degree than 
prisoners of war. They have had 
little opportunity to learn the coun
try or even to meet privately. 
Organizing For V-lIour.

Out of the 8 to 12 millions, of 
course, there are a great number, 
even tliough a small percentage, 
who liave nui'sed the fires of ven
geance, sabotaged the German war 
effort, and organized lor V-Hour. 
They are closely watched, and may 
be able to do little until Allied 
armies are so near that Industry 
would be disrupted anyway, but in 
the aggregate the effect may ' be 
considerable.

At any rate they may be embold
ened by the knowledge that their 
serfdom is almost over. Eisenhow
er’s call, and Tuesday’s dim-out on 
news from the Holland front, add 
to the growing feeling of several 
days that the big push is about on. 
That, too, is the meaning of re
peated German counterattacks along 
the Westwall, whose only purpo.se 
can be an attempt to unbalance the 
forces we have poised for a major 
effort.

Oops— Pardon—
We Just Were Riding

ALBANY, CALIF,—(/T)—Two men 
took over a car for a joyride and 
landed quickly in tlie hoosegow 
after they had stepped on what 
they thought was the starter but
ton.

The button controlled a siren ^  
on a police car!

G aze Into Fashion's crystal 
. . .  you'll see black for 

fall and winter —the rich, 
midnight black of 

Johansen s pumps, 
sandals, suedes and 

patents —plus the
sleek, suave smartness 
that distinguishes every pair 

of Johansen shoes.

GIANTS MAY GET CUFF
MILWAUKEE—Ward Cuff has re
ceived a medical discharge from the 
Army and may rejoin the New York 
professional (Slants.

Sandal pictured 
at left done in 
Brown Kidskin.

SKYCRACKERS LOSE HARDER
ATHENS, GA.—Loss through in

jury of fullback Pat Harder, for
merly of Wisconsin, is. a serious 
setback to the Georgia Navy Pre- 
Plight football team.

Advertise or be forgotten.

LOG C A B I N  INN
West Texas' Finest 

Serving Best Quality Foods

Plenty of KANSAS C ITY  STEAKS

NO COVER CHARGE and NO TA X  Before 9:30 P. M. 

COVER CHARGE After 9:30 P. M.

T I f i E
R E C A P P I N G

Tire re-capping will help 
stretch mileage on your 
tires and our experts con 
give you the best service.

F U L T O N - H A R R I S
T I R E  C O M P A N Y

120 N. Main Phon« 108

Fourieen Qualify In 
Junior Golf Tourney

Fourteen boys have tui’ned in 
their scores for the qualifying round 
ô f Midland Country Club’s júnior 
golf tourney, Gaither Nowell, clu'D 
pro, said Tuesday.

The tournament is being held for 
children of members. Only those 
youngsters under 16 are eligible. 
When this tourney is completed a 
city-wide junior tournament will be 
held.

Tliose who hfeve played their 
qualifying rounds are:

Jimmie Cornwall, Bill Erskinc, 
Roy Kemsey, Bill Hamilton, Bobbie 
Woods, Graham Mackey, Charles 
Ruckman, Fred McMurray, Jimmie 
Allison, Jimmie Punkhouser, Jerry 
Houston, John House, Bill Rhorer, 
Prank Ashey.

Men Will Be Asked 
To Aid In Scouting

More Midland men will be asked 
to help in prom-iting Boy Scout ac
tivities in the city, a meeting of 
Scout leaders decided Monday night 
at the Scharbauer Hotel private 
dining room.
. The Scout leaders will interview 
a number of Midland citizens and 
ask their assistance in Scout activi
ties.

A committee was appointed to 
take necessary steps to obtain the 
old school building for use as Boy 
Scout headquarters. Members of 
the committee are Ray Upham, 
Charles Shaw and Stanley Erskine.

Plans for a Scout circus and a 
winter camp were discussed at the 
meeting.
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PLANOR PALACE
Open Af 12 Naon 

Every Day

io

$2-35
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Bring New Beauiy To Your Home
Dress up your home for '//inter with new 
draperies. We have the finest durable mate
riels. You'll find them in colors to harmonize 
or match your home décorations as we've 
many patterns in a voriety of attractive styles. 
You'll like our drapery selections for all are 
color-fast!
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